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WHAT AMPEG 
IS BRINGING TO 
AMERICA ISN'T 
JUST ANOTHER 
GUITAR. 

The Swede. A Hagstrom guitar. 
There isn't one like it in its price range. 
You'd have to pay about $200 more 
just to match its workmanship and play-
ability. , 

Hagstrom isn't an unknown in 
America. This Swedish beauty has es-
tablished its reputation 
among knowledgeable gui-
tarists. The professionals 
who travel from country to 
country. 

But if was hard to get 
your hands on one. Ampeg 
dealers have changed that. It's 
now the top of their line. 
Proudly displayed in stores 
all over America. You can 
see why. 

The finish in-
dicates the perform-
ance. Flawless. The 
Swedes know per-
fection can't be 

rushed. Can you imagine an assembly 
line turning out a guitar that looks like 
this? 

Ifs no surprise the Hagstrom is 
so compact. The Swedes have a genius 
for putting quality in small spaces. This 
streamlined size is why the Hagstrom is 
so playable. Bulkiness gets in the way of 
technique. The closer you can get to your 
guitar the more you can get out of it. 

Another reason for the rnag-
nificent performance of this guitar is the 
slender neck. The fingers are in absolute 
control, no matter how small your hand 
may be. But the real secret of the smooth 
action lies inside the neck. An exclusive 

H-design truss rod that prevents 
twisting and warping. 

Hagstrom guitars 
aren't available in great 
quantities. They're not mass-
produced. they're hand-
made. But your Ampeg gui-
tar dealer has several in stock 
for you to fall in love with. 

If you should have 
trouble finding an Ampeg 
guitar dealer, write us. 
We'll send you the name 
and address of the 
dealer nearest you. 
Plus catalogs of the 
Ampeg electrics and 
our other fine guitars. 

HAGSTROM. FROM AMPEG. 
The Arrioeq Compdny, Box 310, Elkliort, Ind. 46514 



The Most Complete Hardcover On Country Music! 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
The mubi thurough. innovative, and ambitious boot( 

ever written on country music, 

its roots and its people 

OVER 150 PHOTOGRAPHS 

ONLY 

12" 
Plus $. 60 
postage & 
handling 

MORE THAN 
450 PAGES! 

SPECIAL ENTRIES ON 
BLUEGRASS, HONKY 
TON K, BLUES, SAGA 
SONGS, THE GRAND 
OLE OPRY, AND THE 
COUNTRY MUSIC HALL 
OF FAME! 

A VALUABLE ALBUM 
DISCOGRAPHY ON 
EVERY COUNTRY STAR 
IN THE BOOK! 

MORE THAN 250 EXCITING 
BIOGRAPHICAL ENTRIES! 

MORE THAN 150 GREAT 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 

HANDSOMELY BOUND, 
LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED! 

BONUS! 
WI1H LACH LNCl'CLOPEDIA 
°Run VOW! L RECEIVE 
ARSOI. UTELY FREE BOTH 
VOLUMES OF "THE BEST OF 
COUNTRY MUSIC", FEATUR-
ING OUR MOST POPULAR 
ARTICI PS ANI-1 PHOTOS 

At long last! One superbly written, highly entertaining volume tells the complete, colorful, fascinating story of Country Music - through the 
star-studded lives of people like Jimmie Rogers, Uncle Dave Macon, Tex Ritter, Patsy Cline, Roy Acuff, right through Charlie Rich, Roy Clark, 
Tanya Tucker and the rest of today's country superstars. From one absorbing biography to another you'll read of the ups and downs, hits and 
misses, rise to or fall from fame of virtually every country artist you can name - and many more you'll discover for the first time as you read 
through the COUNTRY MUSIC ENCYCLOPEDIA! 

HERE'S A SAMPLE OF WHAT TO EXPECT INSIDE: 

CHET ATKINS: 

"The basic style I play was started by a colored guy in Kentucky 
(who) taught it to a white coal miner who taught it to Ike Everly..." 

LORETTA LYNN 

"She started out washing other people's clothes...today she owns a 
an entire town and has an annual income that surpasses that of the Pres-
ident of the United States..." 

HANK WILLIAMS 

"Two months later, in an almost unintelligible scrawl, Hank Williams 
wrote me: " Don't sweat, buddy. The world's not yet lonesome for me..." 

MOTHER MAYBELLE CARTER 

"She is short, but she casts a long shadow, long and a half-century wide.. 

Send to:COUNTRY MUSIC,475 Park Ave. So..N.Y.,N.Y.10016 

Name  

Street  

City  

State  Zip  

E Please send me one copy of "The COUNTRY MUSIC Encyclopedia" 
at $ 12.95 plus $.60 postage and handling ($ 13.55). 

D For more than one copy send only $12.95 per copy, we'll ship post-
paid. Please send me copies. For speedy delivery add $2.00 
for first class mailing. 

E Enclosed is my check or money order for $  New York State 
residents only, add appropriate sales tax. Non-U.S. residents add 
$1.50 per order for postage and handling. 

DRush me my FREE copies of The Best of Country Music Vols. 1 & 2 



Sweet 16 and never missed. 

When sh ihe introduGed 
"Delta Dawn" o t e world 

And it w go'from there. 
"The Jamestown Ferry." 

"what'sYour Mama's Nam " 
"Blood Red and Goin' D 

GREATEST 

HITS " Would You Lay With e 
(In a Field of Stone)', 

"I Believe the South is 
Gonna Rise Again'? 

"The ManThatTurned My Mama OW' 
Now all of the greatTanya 

Tucker hits are available on one album. 
And it's one of the greatest country albums 
of all time... age notwithstanding. 

"Tanya Tucker's Greatest Hits" 
On Columbia Records «eandTapeg 

TANYA 
TUCKER 
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Letters 
I have just finished reading Tom 
Miller's article on Raymond Hall in 
the February issue. I received a let-
ter from Mr. Raymond Hall calling 
my attention to your article. I re-
call when I visited Mr. Hall at 
Huntsville almost two years ago, 
he mentioned writer Tom Miller had 
been there. Hall seemed to have the 
impression that he would contact 
me. Of course he never did. 

It is unfortunate that he did not 
contact either Mr. Jim Evans of The 
Jimmie Rodgers Society or myself. 
If he had, perhaps your article 
would not have been so vague. 
You seem to doubt that Mr. Hall 

wrote some of Jimmie Rodger's 
songs. Let me tell you the story be-
hind just one of them. Hall wrote 
the original version of "Moonlight 
and Skies" and Jimmie Rodgers 
considered recording it. He decided 
he didn't like it and made some sug-
gestions for changes to Mr. Hall. 
After Hall had made the changes 
J.R. suggested, he did record it. He 
did indeed send Hall a check, in 
payment for "Moonlight and Skies," 
which Hall promptly returned to 
J.R. because he wanted a royalty 
agreement, rather than a one time 
payment. Jimmie died before this 
verbal agreement could be put into 
effect, and his heirs have refused to 
honor the agreement. 
Many years ago, the mortuary at 

Huntsville prison was used for soli-
tary confinement —"The Hole" as 
the prisoners called it. Shortly after 
J.R. told Hall of the changes he de-
sired in "Moonlight and Skies," Mr. 
Hall got himself thrown in "The 
Hole" for some reason which I do 
not recall. 
James Charles Rodgers, Ameri-

ca's Blue Yodeler and Singing 
Brakeman— never knew that the 
version of "Moonlight and Skies" 
that he recorded was written on a 
mortuary slab in Huntsville prison. 

Mr. Hall tells me that he later 
wrote a third version of "Moonlight 
and Skies" and that it was recorded 
by Jimmie Davis. I have been un-
able to confirm this. However a rec-
ord collector in Fresno, Calif., told 
me that he had a copy of that re-
cording. 
One thing that even Mr. Hall 

agrees with is that if Jimmie 
Rodgers had lived a little longer, he, 
Mr. Hall, would not have been 
cheated out of his financial interests 
in the songs recorded by him. J.R. 
was a member of The Shrine Lodge, 
San Antonio, Texas. Most people 
agree that Masons do not cheat 
people out of what is rightfully 
theirs. 
CLENTON SANDERS 

CERES, CALIF. 

Mr. Sanders is a historian and re-
searcher who specializes in studying 
Jimmie Rodgers' life. He works in 
cooperation with the Jimmie Rod-
gers Society of Lubbock, Tex.—Ed. 

This is to inform you that Hank 
Williams was born September 17, 
1923, not September 15, 1923. In 
your March issue on Page 52 the 
birthdate is incorrect. And it's in-
correct in the Country Music En-
cyclopedia. 
BUZZ RABIN 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

You 're right, Buzz. Our proof read-
er checked the story out by refer-
ing to the encyclopedia, which also 
had the wrong date, because it was 
on the printing press before Mel 
Shestack's error was caught.—Ed. 

I have been a subscriber to your 
magazine for only a year and look 
forward to it each month. I enjoyed 
your March edition on Hank Wil-
liams. No mention was made of 
Mrs. Williams No. Two. Was he 

living with her at the time of his 
tragic death? If so how come Mrs. 
Williams No. 1 ( Audrey) is the only 
one we ever hear about? 
ETHEL E. VIGNA 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO, 

CANADA 

For more information on Billie Jean 
Eshilman, Hank's second wife, see 
page 17 of this issue, Ms. Vigna. 
So far as Audrey Williams being 
the only one of Hank's wives you 
hear about, that's because she's 
more outspoken than Billie Jean. 
She was also married to Hank for a 
longer time, and is more closely 
identified with his life and his 
songs. —Ed. 

I want to tell Country Music Mag-
azine readers that country is rocket-
ing to the top here in the Midwest. 
It appeals to a larger audience 
every year. The best way to prove 
this is to see the number of radio 
stations going to all country music 
formats. Chicago now has three full 
time country music stations play-
ing twenty four hours a day. WJJD, 
WMAQ-AM, and WJOI-FM bring 
happiness to millions of people. In 
fact, one of the reasons for WMAQ 
and sister station WJOI going 
country this year is the popularity 
of Country Music Magazine in Illi-
nois, Ohio, and other Midwest 
states. ( This was stated by the sta-
tion manager of WMAQ after their 
first few days of country.) I feel 
that this is a great compliment that 
has to be told. I'm sure many others 
will join me in wishing Country 
Music Magazine the best for help-
ing to spread the joy that country 
music brings. 
JOE GOSCHY 

NORTH OAKLEY 

Thank you, Mr. Goschy. And wel-
come aboard the country music 
wagon, WMAQ and WJOI! 

4 



PORTE01111161111E11!  
Porter Wagoner is one of the greatest performers in country music today, and 
we are proud to be able to make these albums by him available to you. Here is 
Porter Wagoner at his best, and these great LPs and tapes can be yours just by 
using the handy order fbrm below. 

LSP-3560(e) 

11C/I VICTOR 

THE BEST OF 
PORTER WAGONER, vol.. l 

LSP-4321 

117 BROADWAY NASHVILLE. TENN. 37203 PHONE 244-1011 

Albums only $4.98 each 8-Track Tapes only $5.95 each 

EHNEN TUBB REP.ORD SHOP 

PORTER WAGONER 

eiocèpiwAy OnADIN .1:014Tii 

APL1 071 

indroin Toro Down • The Finish Llne 
Graduation Day • Somewhere In The Night 

Nothing Between - Old Black Kettle 

APL1-0496 

(I; 
, 

Wake Up Jacob • The Farmer 
The Sun Don't Shine 

O. To. £r. Dee Fry, Dry) 

APL 1-0346 

RECORDS & TAPES 

Cassettes only $5.95 each 
nclude 75e per order for postage and handling regardless of the number of items you order. Tennessee residents please add 5% Sales Tax 
vith your order. 

eiLBUM TITLE: 
-IIGHWAY HEADIN' SOUTH 
rORE DOWN 
rHE FARMER 

rHE BEST OF PORTER WAGONER 
rHE BEST OF PORTER WAGONER, Vol. 2 

Please indicate your choices above — LPs, 8-Track Tapes or cassettes. 

'lease rush the albums or tapes I've checked above to: 

LP 8-TRACK TAPE CASSETTE 

\JAME.   

DIDIRESS.   

DITY: STATE: ZIP.   

I enclose  check or money order including 75C postage and sales tax. 



People on the Scene 
Jazz Drummer Blows His Cool... 

Jeannie C. Riley Re-marries Hubby... 
Billy Jo Spears Is Back 

by AUDREY WINTERS 

Jeannie C. Reilly and daughter, Kim: A family. Jean Shepard: Plain talk. 

Jazz drummer Buddy Rich caused a 
hassle when he appeared at the Exit 
/In club in Music City and blasted 
country music. Rich, in his 50's, 
said, "Country music is comprised 
of 'no-talents' and appeals to intel-
lectuals with the minds of four-year-
olds." He also stated that country 
music is most of the time out of 
tune and just a bunch of glitter. 
Jerry Bradley, president of the 
Country Music Association, termed 
Rich as "narrow minded" and add-
ed, " If he's so hot, why is he appear-
ing here instead of some big jazz 
club somewhere?" Jean Shepard, 
known for her plain talk, said, "He's 
full of hog manure. I've run into 
Buddy Rich before and he's a chron-
ic complainer." 
Jeannie C. Riley re-married her 

husband Mickey on January 26 at 

the Lord's Chapel in the Brentwood 
area. She is very excited and happy 
and said, "The Lord just worked it 
out for us and we've really always 
loved each other even though we 
couldn't make our marriage work." 
They have been divorced five years 
and have a daughter, Kim, who is 
nine. The Riley's will live in the 
modern two-story house in Oak 
Hills that Jeannie and Mickey 
bought after she recorded "Harper 
Valley P.T.A." 
Waylon Jennings and wife Joui 

Colter went to Jamacia for their 
second honeymoon. The trip was a 
gift from Waylon's manager, Neil 
Reshin of New York. Jessi is highly 
excited over her first record for 
Capitol. She wrote the song titled 
"I'm Not Lisa." Capitol in Holly-
wood mailed her a red sweater with 

a blue-and-white Capitol logo on 
the front. 

Last month we reported Hank Wil-
liams, Jr. had disbanded his band 
and sold his bus to take a leave from 
the road for six months or more. He 
showed up recently for a taping of 
"In Concert" with his bus and a 
band of musicians from Muscle 
Shoals, Ala., where he's had been 
recording. He looked like a "hoss" 
all dressed up in a black cowboy 
shirt complete with long white 
fringe and rhinestone musical notes 
on the back of the yoke. He wore a 
silver-dollar belt, black-and-white 
Western boots, and topped it off 
with the brown hat he wears most 
of the time. His hair was styled and 
very blond on the sides. His outfit 
looked very much like the ones his 
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My name is Hoyt Axton. 
I'm a guitar pickin' song-
writer and sometime singer. 
I was born in Oklahoma and 
reared in a number of places 
in the U.S. of A. 

This is the thirteenth 
album I've had the good 
fortune and good time to be 
on as a mini-star. 

I'd like for you to know 
that we all had a good time 

and I don't really care whether or not I am a famous man 
but it is very important to me that my music is heard. 

I've always loved music — listening to it, making it — 
live or recorded— in any language — at almost any time of 
the day or night. 

I also love women and children, rainbows, pick-up 
trucks, wild animals, snow, clean rivers, lightnin' bugs, 
mountains, almost all musical instruments and the people 
who play them and take care of them, peanut butter &jelly, 
sex, television, radio, laughing, working, hangin' out, adven-
ture, popcorn, good ideas, singing, motorcycles, antiques, 
most anything made by human hands, the Christ Spirit, 
cloudy skies on Lake Tahoe, my dog "Fearless,' my family 
and friends and you. 

I've made a lot of records and each new one is my 
favorite one. 

Here's my favorite record. 
I hope you're happy. 

Hoyt 

"Southbound;' Hoyt's favorite album. 
On A&M Records 
Produced by Hoyt Axton and Henry Lewy 



JERRY WALLACE 
Jerry's greatest hits are now on MGM. 
Album: M3G 4990 / 8 Track: M8H 4990 

MEL TILLIS & THE STATESIDERS 
Featuring Mel's hit single " Best Way 
I Know How". 

HITS 
THERE SHE GOES 
111 BE I IUUU 
GUESS WHO 

PRIMROSE LANE 
DON'T GIVE UP ON ME 

IN THE MISTY MOONLIGHT 
MY WIFE'S HOUSE 

SHUTTERS & BOARDS 
IF YOU LEAVE ME TONIGHT 

tEL CRY 
EVEN THE. BAD TIMES 

ARE GOOD 

MGM RECORDS 

HANK LOCKLIN 
featuring: "The Sweetest Mistake", 
"Irish Eyes", "Send Me Your 
Coffee Cup". 
Album: M3G 4986 / 8 Track: M8H 4986 

Featuring. 
THE BEST WAY 
I KNOW HOW 

Dear Love 

The Woman in 
.The Back Of My 101inci 

Album: M3G 4987 / 8 Track: M8H 4987 

TOMPALL & THE GLASER BROS. 
Vocal Group of the Decade 
Album: M3G 4976 / 8 Track: M8H 4976 

Featuring How's SIM H011itillOos HEART 
LOVE UTTERS IN THE SallO/IMONC MY SOUVENIRS 

MGM KOLOEI RECORINS 

MARIE OSMOND 
Who's Sorry Now 
Album: M3G 4979 / 8 Track: M8H 4979 
Cassette: M5H 4979 

RECENT RELEASES 

TOMPALL 
Tompall 
Album: M3G 4977 / 8 Track: M8H 4977 

Featuring 
MUSICAL CHAIRS 

GRAB A' HOLD 

MGM RECORD 

nar OLD Nee »Ufa-team' 
Alta NH A Aye m 

ow° Net iuriottneis.; 

MGM R PROS 

C.W. McCALL 
His first album on MGM is sure 
to please everyone... 
Album M3G 4989 / 8 Track M8H 4989 

0 

ROY ACUFF 
SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEMORIES 
Album: H3G 4517/8 Track: H8H 4517 

Cad Smith 
The Way I Lose My Mind 

AM. 
HICKORY RECORDS 

CARL SMITH 
The Way I Lose My Mind 
Album: H3G 4518 / 8 Track: H8H 4518 



famous father used to wear on 
stage. 
Conway Twiny has been known 

to change his mind in the past, but 
this one is a topper! He has shopped 
for over two years for just the per-
fect house for his family to move in-
to when they leave Oklahoma City 
and become Nashville residents. He 
finally found a beautiful house lo-
cated on a center point overlooking 
Old Hickory Lake, and bought it. 
Construction had already begun to 
enlarge the house, but Conway de-
cided he wasn't ever going to move 
to Nashville. "I love to visit Nash-
ville, and if I move, I won't have 
anyplace to go," he said. Conway's 
daughter Joni lives in Nashville and 
is going to high school here. His 
son Mike, a brother, a sister and 
members of his band have moved 
here in the last two years. 

Tommy Cash has been signed to 
Elektra Records, and will be work-
ing with steel player/producer Pete 
Drake ... Bobby Bare has taken on 
a producer's job for Gary Buck, Can-
ada's top recording artist. The two 
have known each other since 1963, 
when Bobby wrote Buck's hit, 
"Happy To Be Unhappy" ... Lynn 
Anderson had quite a chore recent-
ly: she sang the National Anthem 
without musical accompaniment at 
the Tennessee Governor's Inaugur-
ation ... Jean Shepard is doing a 
whole album of Bill Anderson's 
songs. Bill gave her the original 
worksheet of " Slippin' Away," 
framed ... Jeannie Seely has be-
come the first female in country 
music to speak out for Schlitz beer. 
She has taped radio commercials 
for the company. and you'll he hear-
ing from her ... Billy Jo Spears 

("the female George Jones") is back 
on the recording scene after a long 
time away. Her big hit in the past 
was "Mr. Walker, It's All Over," 
and now she's recording for United 
Artists. Billy Jo hails from Beau-
mont, Texas, and now she lives in 
Nashville. Merle Haggard's oldest 
daughter Dana, 17, married Alan 
Stevens, 20, in Lake Tahoe. The 
groom is brother-in-law to Merle's 
secretary. 

Earl Scruggs recently recorded a 
special album. Cut at Quadrophonic 
Studios in Nashville, it is Earl's 
25th Anniversary album, and it 
features virtuosos from every mus-
ical field— among them Leonard 

Cohen, Buffy St. Marie, Tracy Nel-

son, Delaney Bramlett, Roger Mc-

Guinn, Alum Lee :tn(1 Charlie Dan-

iels...Johnny Russell got a nasty 
surprise recently when his Colorado 
Springs hotel room was robbed. The 
thieves took about $160, but left 
Johnny with enough change to pay 
the bellhop, and promised to catch 
his show if they had time... Del 
Reeves is wearing a huge ring these 
days. It's shaped like a horse's 
head, and it was a gift from his wife 
Ellen. "One of my friends asked me 
'How much does that thing eat 
every day?" said Del... There's 
an unlikely new single by New York 
disc jockey Don Imus. The single, 
written by ex-Tulsan Norman 

BillyJou Spears: FemaleGeorgeJones? 

"Greek" Dolph and New Yorker 

Paul Di Franco, manages to cata-
logue everyone and everything in 
country music in 2 minutes and 59 
seconds. It's called " Play That 
Country Jukebox," and it's wild. 
Another New York story concerns 
Donna Fargo. She was up there for 
a "Country In New York" concert 
recently, and she ran into a prob-
lem New Yorkers have to face every 
day— parking. Donna eventually 
found a spot for her $160,000 Gray-
hound, but the tab ran to $25 per 
night ... Chet Atkins just returned 
to town after touring with Arthur 
Fiedler and the Boston Pops during 
March. • 

*NEW* 

JOHNNY 'ARON NAT 
RUSSELL YOUNG STUCKE 

FROM 

BLACK DIAMOND 
STRINGS 

INTRODUCING three concert 
grade string sets developed by 

and for Country and Bluegrass 
musicians 

Country Bluegrass YCZIes 

Country Bluegrass 
mC.011ST,C ° Ur,. 

MC.O.J. TIC filJITAR fare , 

„ 

COUNTRY/BLUEGRASS Sets 

• N3OM Bronze Wound, Medium Gaug , 
ACOUSTIC Gyiter Siringa 

• . 30L Bronze Wound, Light Gauge 
ACOUSTIC Guitar Strings 

• . 40 Stainless Steel Wound FIVE-
STRING BANJO Strings 

Look for these distinctively packaged 
COUNTRY/BLUEGRASS Sets in mod-
ern clear plastic packs with the colorful 
blue denim and leather patch effect. 

The Country and Bluegrass Stars rep-
resented here use and endorse Black 
Diamond Strings. 

BLACK 
DIAMOND 

NATIONAL MUSICAL STRING CO 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903 

011ociol slung, of 
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Wind 
up on stage. 
Over the last few years 
Ovation has been trying to 
help the musician by intro-
ducing innovations like the 
roundback guitar, a complete 
line of acoustic electrics, and 
then solid body guitars with 
pre-amplifiers built into 
them. 

Now we have a brand new 
line of accessories that we 
think is a little bit different 
but a lot better than any-
thing you have seen before. 

AU thanon 
accemones art 

made with 

the ftnelt quahn 
matenah and 

crafnmarnhm 
Printed and 

For a free Accessory Catalog, 
send to Department A 

Ovation Instruments Inc., 
Greenwoods Road, 
New Hartford, Conn. 06057 
CM 

Name 

Street 

City 

State 

Zip 

A mull COMPANY 

What DoYou Know? 
Country Names and Nicknames 

Traditionally, show business has 
altered family names to fit theater 
marquees and built careers on press 
agent ballyhoo. Even though there 
is a general trend away from this 
show business supersale today, 
aliases, nicknames, and titles will 
always remain a part of show busi-
ness. This quiz is designed to test 
your knowledge of the nom de 
plumes worn by the stars of coun-
try music. 

L They call him "The Silver Fox" 
and he has won every country music 
award available to him. Who is he? 

2. His real name is Harold Jen-
kins, but under his recording name 
he was a rock and roll smash. The 
name was even parodied in a Broad-
way musical. His name? 

3. This country star came to the 
United States from Canada and 
picked up the name, "The Singing 
Ranger." Who is he? 

4. Jimmie Rodgers was known 
as "The Singing Brakeman," but 
he was also recognized by another 
descriptive title. What is it? 

5. Which country star and form-
er beauty queen is known as "The 
Queen of the Rodeos?" 

6. His real name was Whitey 
Ford, but to Grand Ole Opry fans 
this rural comedian was known by 
what other title? 

7. A great singer of saga songs, 
he was billed, "The Singing Fisher-
man." Who is he? 

8. The great Hank Williams often 
recorded his philosophic mono-
logues under another name. What 
was it? 

9. Donald Lytle is the name of 
this hit-maker. He is also some-
times called "The Ohio Kid," but 
what is the recording name for this 
former front man for George Jones' 
band? 

10. She wears the name Sarah 
Ophelia Colley Cannon, but as the 
number one citizen of Grinder's 
Switch she wears another name. 
What is it? 

11. Jerry Lee Lewis is known in 
music circles and often in the lyrics 
of his songs by a nickname. What 
is it? 

12. What is the name of the RCA 

recording artist billed as "The 
Round Mound of Sound?" 

13. What is the pseudonym for 
Ferlin Husky's comedy creations? 

14. The smooth singing Country 
Music Hall of Fame member, Eddy 
Arnold, has been known for years 
under what billing? 

15. This major singing star on 
the Grand Ole Opry before Roy 
Acuff was Uncle Dave Macon. He 
was known fondly to his fans by 
what other name? 

16. "Mr. Teardrop" is a fitting 
description for this clear-voiced 
singer of cowboy ballads. Who is 
he? 

17. Her name is Mary Frances 
Penick, but as the recording star of 
the million seller "The End of the 
World" she is known by another 
name. What is it? 

18. "Possum" is the nickname of 
one of country music's purest sing-
ers, and he is also married to an-
other pure singer of country songs. 
What is his real name? 

19. "The Southern Gentleman" 
is a fitting title for the honey sweet 
delivery and manner of this country 
balladeer. 

20. He is called "The Jolly Green 
Giant," and is a former drummer 
with Ernest Tubb and singing part-
ner with Jeannie Seely. Who is he? 

DON HUMPHREYS 

ANSWERS 
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The Gibson Gospel. 
It sounds as natural 

as it looks. 
The same fine woods that make the Gospel so 

good to look at make it a pleasure to hear. 

Its flawless, aged spruce top gives you a full, 
rich, earthy tone. A basic sound that fits any 

style of music you feel like playing. 

Its beautiful arched maple back gives you 
unsurpassed projection for a big, healthy 
sound whether you're playing to yourself 

or an audience. 

The maple neck and ebony fingerboard give 
you an acoustic with the lightest, quickest 

action imaginable. So your fingers don't have 
to strain at keeping up with your inspiration. 

The Gospel's natural finish highlights the 
magnificent spruce top, maple back and rims, 

and the Dove of Peace insignia on the peghead. 

Simply a great guitar. 

Gibson's Gospel is the kind of guitar 
you've been looking for. 

Naturally. 

I I 

«tit 

( I OF NORLIN Mlisl(*.INC. 
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We don't call our A-7300 a 
professional tape recorder — 
we make those too, and we 
know the difference. 
On the other hand, the 

A-7300 is far better than the 
typical high fidelity component. 
Consider, for example, some of 
the professional features • •• 
servo controlled direct drive 
capstan system, full IC logic 
transport controls, four 
balanced mic inputs with 
XL-type Connectors, a flip-up 
hinged head cover for easy 
maintenance and editing. 

Yet, in the final analysis, it 
isn't what it's called, but what 
it does that counts. You'll have 
to determine for yourself 
whether or not it meets your 
specific needs, and you can 
do that only by examining and 
operating it for yourself. 

You'll find that our retailers 
are well informed and helpful 
in general. Rare qualities, so 
there can't be many of them. 
You can find the one nearest 
you by calling ( 800) 447,4700" 
We'll pay for the call. 

*In Illinois. 18001 322-1400. 

The leader. Always has 
TEAC Corporation of America. • 
7733 Telegraph Road, 
Montebello, California 90610. r 



Great Moments In Country Music 

The main event in country music 
this month was, of course, WayIon 
Jennings' valiant but unsuccessful 
attempt to cross the Andes on an 
antelope, but no less important 
were certain happenings at the 
funny farm. It began one dark night 
when two inmates bearing striking 
resemblances to certain country 
music stars (right) ran amuck in 
Cell Block Number Nine, stripping 
off their pants and wailing some-
thing about a "Streak." The Au-
thorities, thinking fast and know-
ing real country music to be sooth-
ing, sent for the Warden's daugh-
ter ( top right). Though the lady 
is no mean picker, the female na-
ture of her voice served only to 
drive the two wretches to worse 
excesses. That's when the Warden 
himself (bottom right) took over 
and saved the day with a horribly 
mournful version of "Bonaparte's 
Retreat," and everyone fell asleep. 

PHOTOS ALAN WHITMAN, WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS, STANLEY W FARRAR 

pogo cn 
Alvarez-Yain 
oy nc fflL7I'm 
comocny 

os 
Try an Alvarez-Yairi and you'll see why 
hundreds of good guitarists are turning to 
Alvarez-Vain i folk, dreadnought, 12 string and 
classic models. 

t Hoyt Axton 
Johnny Cash 

Roy Clark 
Larry Gatlin 

Waylon Jennings 
George Jones 
Loretta Lynn 

Barbara Mandrel 
Tommy Overstreet 

Johnny Russell 
Nat Stuckey 

Porter Waggoner 
Tammy Wynette 

Solid spruce tops with tapered bracing to give 
better sound. • Solid ebony fingerboards for 
longer life and better feel. • Grover machine 
heads make tuning fast and accurate. • Life 
Time Guarantee 

All these artists 
endorse Alvarez-Vaini 
guitars, and we don't 

pay them a cent to 
play our guitars. 

St. Louis Music 
Supply Co. 
1400 Ferguson Avenue 
St. Louis, Missouri 63133 

Pacific Music 
Supply Co. 
1143 Santee Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

See your local Alvarez-Veld dealer or write for a 
free brochure. 



Opry Launches Massive Talent Search 
For Its 50th Anniversary Celebration 
As part of its upcoming 50th anni-
versary celebration, the Grand Ole 
Opry has launched a nation-wide 
talent search in cooperation with 
radio stations in the United States 
and Canada. 
Lucky winners will receive a re-

cording contract, an appearance at 
the Opry's October birthday party, 
and several television appearances. 
About 200-300 radio stations will 
conduct regional talent contests 
throughout the spring and stage 
semi-finals in the summer. The sta-
tions will carry out the contests on 
a local level, according to Mike Slat-
tery, talent search coordinator for 
the Opry. 
"The only guidelines that we've 

put on the stations is that they 
pick someone 16 years of age or old-
er and that they not be under a re-
cording contract," Slattery said. 
"It's up to the stations. They can 
select whoever they think is the 
best talent and who has the best 
chance of going on to the Opry. 
Then we'll just select from among 
the station winners." 

Contestants are being asked to 
obtain entry blanks from local radio 
stations that are participating in 
the contest. 

Applications from contestants 
will be due by May 30. Stations will 
have to pick winners by June 10 so 
the semi-finals can begin. The semi-
finals will be stsged by the Opry in 
Ft. Worth, Tex., San Diego, Calif., 
Atlanta, Ga., Philadelphia, Pa., In-
dianapolis, Ind., and Omaha, Neb. 
Opry officials advise that aspiring 
Opry stars stay closely tuned to 
their local country radio stations. 
"They shouldn't have any prob-

lem finding a participating station," 
Slattery told Country News, "be-

cause we'll have a station in every 
major market in the U.S. and Can-
ada." 

"We're even hopeful that at least 
one of the acts eventually gets a 
chance to become a member of the 
Opry somewhere down the road," 
he added. 
The Grand Ole Opry's Saturday 

night show, broadcast live over 
Nashville's WSM, is the oldest con-

tinuous program in the history of 
American radio. 
The current talent search isn't 

the first in the Opry's history, 
either. At least .evice before, Pet 
Milk, one of the Opry's long-time 
sponsors, hosted a similar search. 
Among the winners were Margie 
Bowes, Johnny Tillotson and Ray 
Pillow, all of whom went on to some 
degree of stardom. 

Loretta Lynn's new single, "The Pill," 
might be hard to swallow for some folks, 
but it's proving to be one of her biggest 
records ever, despite the controversy it's 
caused. Quipped Ms. Lynn: -I recorded 
it for poor little Tanya Tucker. There 
she is just 16 years old and singing, 
'Would you lay with me in a field of 
stone...' She needs to know about the 
pill." Loretta has six children of her own, 
incidentally. 

Fan Fair Set 
For June 11-15 
Fan Fair's coming up June 11-15 
and spokesmen for the annual get-
together expect a record crowd of 
about 15,000 this year. 
More than 12,000 fans flocked to 

Nashville last year for four days 
of performances, autograph-sign-
ing sessions and general pandemon-
ium. Organized as a joint venture 
by the Country Music Association 
and the Grand Ole Opry, it gives 
fans the opportunity to meet top 
country stars as well as attend con-
certs hosted by record companies 
in the Municipal Auditorium. 
The $25 registration fee includes 

tickets to the Hall of Fame, Opry-
land, the Ryman Auditorium, ad-
mission to more than 25 hours of 
concerts, two celebrity softball 
games, a fiddlers' contest, four 
lunches, and much more. 
For information on how to regis-

ter, write: 
Fan Fair 
P.O. Box 100 
Nashville, Tenn. 
37202. 
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University 
Offers 
Songwriting 
Course 
The Nashville Songwriters Associa-
tion and the University of Tennes-
see periodically sponsor a course in 
songwriting at the university's 
Nashville campus. The course is 
called Advanced Techniques In 
Commercial Songwriting and de-
tails may be obtained from the uni-
versity registrar's office. 
The Songwriters Association is a 

non-profit organization, open to all 
songwriters. To qualify as an active 
member the writer must have had 
at least one song contracted by a 
publishing company that is affili-
ated with a recognized performance 
agency. Associate membership is 
open to writers who have not 
achieved such professional status. 
The NSA is chartered by the 

State of Tennessee. Members re-
ceive a monthly newsletter contain-
ing, among other things, a listing 
of artists who are preparing to cut 
an album and their tentative re-
cording schedule. An annual awards 
banquet is held and members vote 
on who will receive honors at the 
affair. 
The songwriting courses are of-

fered each year at the UTN campus 
and are taught by prominent Nash-
ville songwriters along with pm-
fessors of music at the university. 

Cash Prizes Up 
For Song Fete 
Songwriters interested in entering 
the 1975 American Song Festival 
could find it a profitable move. Mal-
com C. Klein, president of the 
American Song Festival announced 
the opening of the 1975 competition 
with an increased prize structure of 
$129,776. The only international 
songwriting competition held in the 
United States, the Festival is an 
attempt to provide an open, musi-
cal forum for aspiring writers. Any-
one interested in application blanks 
and more detailed information, 
write: The American Song Festival, 
5900 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 
California 90036. 

Challenger Johnny Russell, right, looks stuffed after losing a chicken eating contest 
to fellow singer Kenny Price. left, in Akron, Ohio, recently. Price ate 18 pieces of fried 
chicken in 16 minutes. Russell wolfed down only 15. Akron's WSLR sponsored the bout. 

Chicago Stations Switch To Country 
Chicago's 50,000 watt station 
WMAQ went country Jan. 15. The 
playlist will be based heavily on 
"attitudinal research about what 
records people like rather than 
what's selling in the market." Lee 
Sherwood, program director, says 

ert 

Augusta, Ga., disc jockey Rick Weeks 
(WFNL) peers out of his doorway 30 feet 
above ground after spending 272 days in 
a camper trailer perched atop a steel pole. 
He broadcasted regularly, broke the 
world's flagpole sitting record, and gave 
his daughter's hand away in marriage 
atop the pole. 

the playlist will be limited to 34 
songs. Generally, 50-70 records is 
considered a limited list— country 
radio stations in major markets 
sometimes go as high as 100 rec-
ords. Sherwood describes the for-
mat as "Mass Appeal Country." He 
adds that with a station's signal 
like theirs, they "cannot afford to 
be just a country music station." 
WJOI, Stereo FM and sister sta-

tion of WMAQ, also switched to a 
country format but "will be strictly 
on its own ... with its own music, 
own style and own Country Music 
identity." It's programmed for a 
younger country music audience 
and will have a more modern sound 
than WMAQ. 

Cattettet,Quate 
"Instruments get 
people talking, 

giving and sharing 
. . . we're a nation 
of pickers. If you 
took away our 

instruments I don't 
think we'd survive." 
—Billy Edd Wheeler 
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Music City, U.S.A., was the scene of the world premier of W.W. And The Dixie Dance-
kings and everybody showed up. 

ar41131317 
W.W. And The Dixie Dancekings, 
starring Burt Reynolds and some of 
Nashville's most popular country 
stars, was premiered in Music City 
amidst the usual Hollywood hoopla. 
The picture is a spoof that cen-

ters around Reynolds, who plays a 
con man who convinces a local 
country band that he can make 
them big stars. To keep them all 

SenclUt 
YourNews 
If you or a community group 
are planning a country con-
cert or festival, and you know 
about it two months in ad-
vance, or if you know of some 
newsworthy event related to 
country— write and tell us 
about it. Write to COUNTRY 
MUSIC MAGAZINE, c/o 
NEWS DESK, 475 Park Ave. 
South, New York, New York 
10016. 

solvent during slack periods, Rey-
nolds occasionally resorts to rob-
bing gas stations when he isn't try-
ing to book them on the Grand Ole 
Opry. 
The cast includes Roni Stone-

man, Mel Tillis, Jerry Reed, Con-
nie Van Dyke and blues singer Fur-
ry Lewis. It sounds like fun. And 
there's plenty of country music, ac-
cording to 20th-Century Fox. 

Left to right: Jerry Reed, Don Williams, Reynolds, James Hampton, Connie Van Dyke 
and Richard Hurst. They're "The Dixie Dancekings." 

Ronnie Stoneman arrives for the opening. 
Although she only has a bit part, she 
steals the show. 

Mel Tillis plays a gas station attendant 
who gets robbed by Burt Reynolds. 
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Dolly Parton headlined one of the recent In Concert specials. 

Ronnie Milsap serves up a dose of country soul for the kiddies. 

Billie Jean's 
Ill-Fated 
Itomanres 
Billie Jean Eshiliman became Mrs. 
Hank Williams on October 19, 1952, 
seventy-four days before Hank died 
in his car on the way to a personal 
appearance in Canton, Ohio. She 
later appeared as Mrs. Hank Wil-
liams and sang some of Hank's well-
remembered songs. In 1959 she 
married another country singer who 
was most successful as a singer of 
historical sagas during the 1958-
1960 folk and honky tonk revival 
era. Ironically, on November 5, 
1960, he died in a car accident in 
Texas and Billie Jean was once 
again a widow.. . this time as Mrs. 
Johnny Horton. 

PAUL WASSELL 

That's Tammy Wynette and Charlie Pride, 
clowning between tapings. In Concert 
spent several weeks in Music City and 
all concerned seemed mighty pleased... 
mighty pleased! ( Photo by Kit Luce.) 

Ronnie and Dolly parade across stage. It 
was the first time the In Concert series 
featured country artists. It won't be the 
last. 

SAVE 20% 
ON 
THE 

to,. 1975 
tter'its COUNTRY 

MUSIC 
CALENDAR 
NOW ONLY 

$2.75 
YOU'LL LOVE voun 1975 CALENDAR 
CHOCK FULL OF: 
• Four color, full page photographs of 
your favorite Country performers such as 
Tes Ritter, Johnny Cash, June Carter, end 
many, many more! 
•More than 50 black & white photos of 

stars like Minnie Pearl, Tanya Tucker, and 
Barbara Fairchild! 
•The birthdates of your favorite Country 
performers! 
• Historic dates in Country Music! 
•1975 jamboree, concert, and festival 
dates! 

Send to: COUNTRY MUSIC M055 
Dept. CL 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Send me_19/5 Country Music Calendar ( s) 
I enclose $2.75 plus $.35 postage & hand-
ling per calendar. New York State residents 
add appropriate sales tax. 

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  
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Watch This Face 
When Gary Stewart signed a rec-
ording contract with RCA Records 
in 1973, everybody predicted his 
first release, "I See the Want To in 
Your Eyes," would be a smash. 
Nothing happened, except that 
Conway Twitty covered the song, 
so airplay was split with the B-
side, "Drinkin' Thing." Next came 
"Ramblin' Man." Still nothing. 
Then RCA figured that if everyone 
liked "Drinkin' Thing," they'd 
make it an A-side. Result: It zoom-
ed to number five on the charts. 

Gary's latest, "Out of Hand" by 
Tom Jans and Jeff Barry, went all 
the way to number one. Now "She's 
Acting Single and I'm Drinking 
Doubles," from Stewart's first al-
bum, is coming on strong. 

"I got started listening to the 
Opry at home, way back in the 
hills of Kentucky with my eight 
brothers and sisters," Gary said 
recently. "My daddy was a Wat-
kins Products salesman and he 
traded some stuff with a hardware 
store owner to get me a guitar. I 
was about seven then. I did my 
first thing in the fifth grade at an 
old three-room schoolhouse in 
which all eight grades were crowd-
ed. 
"We did a little Grand Ole Opry. 

I imitated Ray Price and sang 
'Crazy Arms.' It cost a dime to see 
it. Everybody seemed to like me. I 
guess that's when I decided on be-
ing a country performer." 
Years later in Florida, where the 

family had moved, Gary played 
cowboy music with a band he or-
ganized in Okachobee, a weekend 
cattle town. 

"There were so many cowboys 
around," he laughed, "you thought 
you were in Texas. Mel Tillis was 
still a songwriter. He and my steel 
player were friends and Mel came 
by to see us. One night he pulled me 
over and said 'I think there's a place 
for you in Nashville.' He told me 
the way to get there was to write. 
So I started writin'." Songs went 
to publishers and were returned but 
in 1965 Stonewall Jackson record-
ed Gary's "Poor Red Georgia Dirt" 
and it was a hit. In 1968 Stewart 

GARY STEWART 

finally moved to Nashville. 
Between guitar and piano gigs 

where Gary also lent his voice to 
lead vocals, he worked at Bradley's 
Barn "cleanin' up the studio, makin' 
the coffee, fillin' the candy ma-
chines, and settin' up." 
"But I was homesick for Florida," 

he explained, "and indifferent 
about getting into first gear over a 
singing career. I missed Mary Lou 
(his wife of 13 years) and was tired 
of going back and forth to Ft. 
Pierce ( Fla.) to be with the kids 
(Joey, now 12, and Shannon, 5). 
The thing I wanted to be— a writ-
er— I became, and after having a 
number one song the novelty wore 
off. Back home I sat around in the 
sun and took it easy—thinking of 
new areas to conquer. It had to be 
singing, so I went back into the 
clubs and got myself and an act 
together." 

Before he left Nashville Gary 
did a demo session and the tape 
found its way to Mercury's Roy 
Dea. He caught up with Gary and 
asked if he wanted to do more rec-
ords. By the time Gary made up 
his mind Dea was with RCA and 
ended up bringing Gary with him. 
The nearly six foot Stewart, who 

is 30, is not making any special 
plans now that an album is on the 
market. 

ELLIS NASSOUR 

Colorado (IMF 
Sets Festival Date 
The Colorado Country Music Foun-
dation will hold its 13th annual con-
vention and festival in Denver's 
Merchandise Mart this year. 
Scheduled to run from June 

23-28, the event will feature busi-
ness seminars, recording sessions, 
and talent shows designed to show-
case local performers before an au-
dience that will include booking 
agents, and executives from music 
publishers, record companies and 
radio stations. 
More information can be ob-

tained by writing to The Country 
Music Foundation of Colorado, P.O. 
Box 19435, Denver, Colo. 80219. 

Willie Nelson 
Forms New Label 
Willie Nelson has finally done some-
thing about consolidating his musi- • 
cal holdings in Texas. Together 
with his manager, Neil Reshin, Wil-
lie has formed Lone Star Records. 
The company is based in Texas, and 
will concentrate its efforts on pro-
moting local talent like Kenneth 
Threadgill, Milton Carroll and Ray 
Wylie Hubbard—the Austin-based 
axis of musicians and songwriters 
who don't want to give up their 
homes or musical interests by try-
ing to make it through the Nash-
ville talent mill. Distribution of 
Lone Star Records' products will be 
national with a heavy emphasis on 
the Texas area. 
The label's first album release 

will probably be a Willie Nelson 
Gospel album which was cut mainly 
in New York for Atlantic Records, 
but never released. 

Meanwhile, Willie himself has 
signed a recording contract with 
Columbia Records, who will get all 
his new material, and both United 
Artists Records and RCA Records 
are planning releases of unreleased 
or re-packaged Willie Nelson al-
bums. So watch out for a glut of 
Willie Nelson material, and watch 
out for the first recorded offerings 
of the "new" Texas sound. 
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Country Show 
Thrills TV Execs 
Optimism is high for a full go-ahead 
on a new NBC television series deal-
ing with the lives of country music 
entertainers. Being developed on 
the West Coast by MGM, March 5 
is the tentative start date for film-
ing in Nashville. An MGM spokes-
man, John Strong, believed the ser-
ies " to have viable potential because 
of widespread popularity of country 
music and the lack of television ex-
posure the entertainers have re-
ceived." 
He added, "Country music is the 

single biggest moneymaking en-
tity in the music world. If you ex-
ploit certain areas of it to show peo-
ple that the entertainers are also 
real people, subject to the same 
pressures and pain that we feel in 
our daily lives, I think you've got a 
shot at letting everybody in the 
country relate to it." 

Hours after finishing the mural in the background, artist Thomas Hart Benton, 85, 
collapsed and died in his Kansas City, Mo., studio. Commissioned by the Country Mu-

sic Association, the mural will hang in the Hall of Fame museum in Nashville. 

TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ONE BARGAIN-PRICED COLLECTION 

30 GOLDEN COUNTRY GIANTS 
by the original stars who made them famous! 

Now, in one fabulous collection, you get 30 full-length original hits 
by the greatest Country Music stars of all time — from the immortal 

Hank Williams to today's dynamic young Johnny Rodriguez. Just scan 
the contents of tnIs magnificent anthology of pule Country gold and 
you'll know why 30 GOLDEN COUNTRY GIANTS was meant to 
be yours... 

I Love ... Tom T. Hall 
Your CheatIn' Heart . Hank Williams 
Pass Me By (If You're Only Passing Through) ... Johnny Rodriguez 
What Ever Happened To Randolph Scott ... The Statler Brothers 
A Field Of Yellow Daisies ... Charlie Rich 
White Lightning ... George Jones 
King Of The Road ... Roger Miller 
It's Only Make- Believe•... Conway Twitty 
Six Days On The Road ... Dave Dudley 
Tell Me A Lie Sami Jo 
Hey Good Lookin'... Hank Williams 
Deng Me ... Roger Miller 
Walk On By ... Leroy Van Dyke 
Gonna Find Me A Bluebird*... Marvin Rainwater 
It's All Over But the Crying ... Hank Williams, Jr. 
Neon Rose ... Mel Tillis 
That's The Way Love Goes ... Johnny Rodriguez 

The Year That Clayton Delaney Died ... Tom T. Hall 
Leavin' And Sayin' Goodbye ... Faron Young 
Almost Pursuaded ... Ben Colder 
It's Four in The Morning Faron Young 
Tennessee Waltz ... Patti Page 

Do You Remember These ... The Statler Brothers 
What's Made Milwaukee Famous ... Jerry Lee Lewis 
Eleven Roses ... Hank Williams, Jr. 
Mohair Sam ... Charlie Rich 
Lonely Blue Bor... Conway Twitty 
I Love The Way That You've Been Lovin' Me ... Roy Drusky 
Thank You World ... The Statler Brothers 
Ridin' My Thumb To Mexico ... Johnny Rodriguez. 

3 RECORDS 
at o sensationalry low 

$698 
postpaid! 

30 Golden Country Giants 

SUPER TRI-PAK 
CARTRIDGE 
for just 

$898 
postpaidl 

7 

• Original Monophonic Recording 

NOT AVAILABLE 
IN STORES ... 
MAIL COUPON 
TODAY 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Or Your Money Back! 

go en mi ume 

MAIL TO: 

30 GOLDEN 
COUNTRY GIANTS 

A Service Of Nashville Country Club': 
Main Orner-Service Depot 

175 Community Drive, Great Neck, N.Y. 11025 

S Please send me   copy(ies) of 30 GOLDEN COUNTRY # GIANTS for which I enclose my check or money order for just 
$6.98 for each 3- record set or $8.98* for each super tri-pair 

# cartridge version. I understand that f must be completely satisfied, 
or I may return the set(s) within 10 days for a complete refund. 

Please send: 11] Stereo Records 

Enclosed is payment for $ 

D Super Tri-Pale Cartridge (coital.: 
complete 3-record proven) 

  (total). 

Name  
(please print) 

Address Apt No   

City State  Zip  

New York residents please add sales tax. 
Offer limited to the connecting 40 states. Otter expires 9/1/75. 901 
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Learn Bluegrass Banjo! 
Pete Wernick's book and play-along record 
are thorough, clear, inexpensive and fully 
guaranteed. 
Free information: 
Banjo 
755 Dryden 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 

Goldband Records-
On Goldband it's worth money! 
Goldband Recording Corp. 
Post Office Box 1485, Lake Charles, La. 
World's largest producer of authentic 
Cajun music - Louisiana's oldest record 
company - 50's rock - country, R & B 
Mail order world wide - celebrating our 
30th year - send for FREE catalog 

National Yodeling Contest! 
100 Silver dollars and Championship title 
awarded at the "Great American Yodel-
Off!", May 23, 1975, at the Kerrville Mus-
ic Foundation, Box 1466, Kerrville, Texas 
78028 

Songwriters, want help placing songs? 
Write for FREE details: Publications, 
Box 328 - CM, Nashville, Tenn. 37202 

Many old original Sun records - 
Cash, Orbison, etc. Write for list - 
Box 4545, Memphis, Tenn. 38104 

HARD TO GET SONGBOOKS 

Kristofferson, SUNLIGHT & SHADOWS 
$4.95 

Elvis Presley, WE CALL ON HIM $ 1.95 
SONGS RECORDED BY ELVIS PRESLEY, 
VOL. 2 $3.95 

JOE SOUTH COMPLETE $4.95 
RED FOLEY'S HOMESPUN HITS $ 1.95 
TOMPALL & THE GLASER BROTHERS 
SONG FOLIO $2.95 

THE JIMMY WEBB SONGBOOK $3.50 
Please add $.25 post. & hand. per book. 

These strong uenim nags with Coun-
try Music in white are perfect for 
carrying any number of things— 

e ; ' . 11110 your favorite country albums, beach-
." ei wear, knitting—even your lunch. 

Available in handbag or shoulder 
bag styles Either style lust $3.50 

e „ilift (plus $.50 shipping) 
Tote 0.(- :"- R`.44 

tip.,,e,,is with you— 

Wherever You Go. 

To order the songbooks or tote bags, send your 
check or money order to Country Music, 475 
Park Ave. So., New York, N.Y. 10016 

For as little as S1.75/word your classified ad 
can reach 750,000 readers per month. 
All ads must be prepaid by check or money 
order. Just give us full information about 
your name and address. P.O.Box numbers 
count as three words, telephone numbers 
as two. MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TO: 
COUNTRY MUSIC 
Classified Ad Dept. 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

4 HALL OF FARE MOTOR INN 
1407 Division Street 

Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
615/242-1631 
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A Reader 
States Her 
Own Views 
I would like to offer an opinion, ad-
mittedly entirely personal, on the 
formation of the ACE and country 
music's "identity crisis," as you so 
aptly put it. I honestly feel that in 
its apparent desire to exorcise "pop" 
influences from country music, the 
ACE fails to come to grips with the 
reality of second and third genera-
tions of country listeners. As a 32-
year old housewife, I grew up listen-
ing to country music because my 
southern-born parents loved it, but 
through the fifties and sixties I also 
was exposed to rock and roll and 
folk music. Those amalgamations 
of musical influences form my roots. 
Many of the present exponents of 
"new country" are my contempor-
aries in age and we share the same 
roots and influences; I love their 
music because it is my music, too. I 
listen to "country" music stations 
because that is where they are play-
ing -my kind of music, and I have 
also been exposed to people I had 
never listened to before, like Dolly 

Old Dominion 
Show Revived 
RICHMOND, VA.— Versatility 
Productions has revived the Old 
Dominion Barn Dance, a country 
variety show once popular in Vir-
ginia. 
Begun in 1946 as a Saturday 

night live radio show, the Old Do-
minion Barn Dance was a showcase 
for local country talent and a sort 
of regional Grand Ole Opry for Vir-
ginians. The new show isn't being 
broadcast yet. Its producers will 
first take the show around to var-
ious cities within the Old Dominion, 
as Virginia is known, before estab-
lishing a set format. 
Shows will be given on weekends 

for the time being and will feature 
top country stars and local talent. 

Auditions can be arranged by 
writing Versatility Productions, 10 
East Belt Blvd., Richmond, Va. 
23224. 

Parton, and I have liked what I 
heard. I don't believe that country 
music has gained expanded listen-
ership because millions of people 
suddenly discovered George Jones. 
Whether the ACE admits it or not, 
it is the country-pop sound that has 
brought millions of new listeners to 
country music, and all country mus-
ic entertainers have benefitted. I 
am rather cynically inclined to be-
lieve that the ACE members would 
like to hang onto that increased 
listenership, while denying any 
"country" identity to the crossover 
artists who may very well have 
made it possible. This much I know 
for certain; when my country music 
station stops playing Charlie Rich, 
Waylon Jennings, Kris Kristoffer-
son and even Olivia Newton-John, I 
will cease to listen. I think a spirit 
of tolerance for the full spectrum of 
country music, which can encom-
pass everything from Ernest Tubb 
to the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, is 
definitely in order. When the day 
comes that Dolly Parton is named 
CMA female vocalist on ' the one 
hand, and on the other, the duo 
award is won by Kris and Rita, I 
will know the millenium has ar-
rived. Fondest regards; your mag-
azine is tops. 

ANITA LAY 

(Ms. Lay is a reader from Schenec-
tady, N.Y.) 

Send 
Vim r __J —J _JC) 

If you have something to say 
about country music that 
might be too long for our let-
ters page, and you think it 
would be of interest to other 
readers, put your remarks 
down on paper and send them 
to COUNTRY MUSIC MAG-
AZINE, c/o NEWS DESK, 
475 Park Ave. South, New 
York, New York, 10016. Type-
written entries only, and no 
more than 300 words, please. 
The editors will select contri-
butions on the basis of good 
writing and subject matter 
that appeals to our audience. 
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The Last Great 
Hillbilly? 
by DAVE HICKEY 

I was sitting in an empty battle-
ship-gray auditorium in Kansas 
City, Kansas, slid down in one of 
the folding chairs which filled the 
area usually allotted to basketball, 
and I was feeling ashamed of my-
self. Up on the stage Porter Wag-
oner and the Wagonmasters were 
jamming, playing for the fun of it, 
loosening up after the bus ride from 
Joplin. Porter was finger-picking a 
gut-string guitar, perched on a low 
metal chair, looking for all the world 
like a half-opened carpenter's rule, 
his lanky frame folded up around 
the guitar— knees, elbows, should-
ers, toes jutting out in every direc-
tion. Maybe it was the quality of 
the playing, or the intensity, or 
maybe it was the complete unself-
consciousness of Porter, up there on 
the stage wrapped awkwardly 
around the instrument and lost in 
the music. Whatever it was, I real-
ized that I had fallen for a brain-
wash job about Porter Wagoner. I 
remembered the day that the brain-
wash began. 

It was about ten years ago in 
Fort Worth. I was listening to 
WBAP when the station break 
came. Usually the station break was 
a jangling cowbell and a distinctly 
local voice shouting, "Yer lis'nin' to 
WBAP.... the station that has 
Fort Worth by the ... ears!" Occa-
sionally, to avoid subtlety, this was 
followed by a few bars of Bob Wills' 
"Big Balls in Cogrtown," but today 
there was a tone which sounded like 
something you hear in a hospital 
corridor, and an accentless network 
voice crooning, "You are listening 
to WBAP—Countrypolitan radio 
for the Dallas-Fort Worth listening 
area." 
And never, to my knowledge, was 

the word "hillbilly" uttered during 
prime time. It disappeared as com-
pletely and as quickly as Stalin dis-
appeared from Russian history. 

Hillbilly was a bad word, even 
worse than Rockabilly. A hillbilly, 
you see, was this guy in a garish-

spangled suit who talked country, 
told jokes about laxatives and out-
houses, and sang songs of naked 
sentiment, who expressed himself 
much too openly for the people who 
had moved to the city after the war 
and were now on their way up the 
social ladder, heading for a barbe-
que pit and a ranch-style house. 
They didn't want to be reminded of 
their roots or the country tradition 
which valued shared emotion more 
than success. They could tolerate 
the same sentiments expressed by 
black singers of course, but hill-
billies were embarrassing. Good ex-
ecutives don't cry. 
And who was the archetypal hill-

billy? Why, it was Porter Wagoner, 
of course, with all those crazy suits 
and all those songs that expressed 
emotions with such embarrassing 
clarity. There were others too— 
there was Ray Price and Buck 
Owens and Tex Ritter— but grad-
ually the sequins disappeared. I'll 
never forget my wife coming from a 
Ray Price concert, almost in tears. 
"He had on a tuxedo!" she said. 
"You can't sing 'Crazy Arms' in a 
tuxedo!" You can't sing "Satisfied 
Mind" in a tuxedo either— and to 
his credit, Porter has never tried to 
do it. So now, whenever some net-
work television show decides to par-
ody country music, it is usually 
Porter who is the model for some 
Brooklyn comedian in a Nudie suit 
singing "I got tears in my ears from 
lying on my back in bed crying over 
you." 

So there I was sitting in that drafty 
Kansas auditorium, feeling 
ashamed of myself for having, al-
most subconsciously, bought the 
stereotype, because nothing could 
have been farther from the true 
Porter Wagoner. I wish some of 
those network zanies could have 
been there when Porter came down 
off the stage and slid into a chair 
beside me. This soft-spoken, re-
served man was a long ways from 
the Martins-and-McCoys image. In 
fact, he was a long way from the 
grinning, high-energy performer I 
had seen work in Joplin the night 
before. 
When I told him that I admired 

his production of his own, Dolly's 
and their duet albums, and won-
dered why he did it anonymously 
under the name of the executive 
producer Roy Ferguson, he bridged 
his hands before him and paused for 

a long moment, looking at the toes 
of his boots, as if composing his 
answer in his head. 

"Well," he said finally, " I'm not 
really interested in paper-credit. I 
just want to get them right. It's 
very hard to get a live feel from a 
studio recording, but that's what I 
want. For instance, with Dolly. She 
has a natural concert voice, but the 
volume that is so effective in per-
formance is hard to handle in a 
studio, especially since she is a per-
fectionist and doesn't like to miss 
notes or times. It really took three 
or four years before we could find 
the right mixture of microphone 
and board settings, and Dolly got 
used to singing at studio volume. 
Now all of that's settled. She can 
concentrate on singing the meaning 
of the song. Also I have gradually 
reduced the amount of reverb and 
limitation on our voices. So, on the 
newer records, the singing isn't so 
perfect, but it's much more real. It's 
the accidents and irregularities that 
let you know there's a person there 
singing to you. But we could only 
do that after everything else was 
set." 

Porter went on to talk about the 
Wagonmasters, about Mack Mag-
aha, his fiddler who had climbed 
out of bed last night with a full case 
of the 'flu and performed with max-
imum energy and his usual Irish 
ebullience, about Bruce Osbon his 
new lead guitar player, who had re-
placed the legendary and recently 
departed Buck Trent. 
I just sat there mildly stunned. I 

have interviewed a lot of perform-
ers, and it was refreshing to be 
given adult answers, to be treated 
like a professional rather than a 
tape recorder with legs, and even 
more refreshing to meet a perform-
er as self-consciously and thought-
fully aware of what he was doing 
and who he was doing it for. I don't 
think I asked Porter one question 
to which he hadn't already given 
considerable thought. 
That night in Kansas, Porter did 

his usual tight-bright, mile-a-min-
ute hillbilly show. The Wagonmas-
ters opened the show, followed by 
Dolly ( this was her last trip), fol-
lowed by Porter, who sang "George 
Leroy Chickashay" and "Katy Did," 
among other sentimental favorites. 
Speck Rhodes came out in his funny 
hat, told jokes and traded lines with 
Porter on the subjects of mini-
skirts, laxatives, and out-houses. 
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Porter at the mixing board of his studio: absolute mastery of the art. 

Then Porter and Dolly came out 
and did a duet set and sang "Jean-
ie's Afraid of the Dark," which 
brought tears to the eyes of all ad-
jacent spectators. Everybody play-
ed well, and performed well, and 
Porter— in addition to singing and 
playing guitar—played the audi-
ence like a toy trumpet. 
The night before, I had watched 

the show with a kind of anthropo-
logist's distance, miles away from 
my roots. Tonight I just had a good 
time and I began to see things. I 
discovered that the show, which the 
night before seemed so good-na-
tured and casual, was meticulously 
good-natured and casual, moving 
effortlessly through an exact replica 
of the previous night's show and 
running, almost to the minute, the 
same length, without a hint of me-
chanical coldness. Later I would 
realize that the show was just one 
manifestation of what is the guiding 
principle of all of Porter Wagoner's 
enterprises: You are reaching for 
the feeling, but this is only possible 
after all the mechanics and tech-
niques are so meticulously planned 
and rehearsed that they become in-
stinctive. 

Nearly a year later in Porter's neo-

Arabian Nashville office, we picked 
up the conversation almost where it 
had broken off in Kansas. I had 
heard stories of Porter's brevity 
and abruptness in his dealings with 
journalists, but on subjects that in-
terest him, which include nearly 
everything having to do with music 
and the music business, he was gen-
uinely enthusiastic and eager to 
share the things he liked and the 
things he had learned. 
We sat there most of the after-

noon with Porter playing unre-
leased tapes and commenting on 
them. He played a sequence of his 
own songs that he was in the pro-
cess of producing ( that night he was 
going into a studio to put on the 
steel guitar), then he played me a 
tape of a young California artist. It 
was to be his first single and it was 
called "Sing Me a Love Song, Port-
er Wagoner." 

"I hope the record does well," 
said Porter. "At least, I hope my 
name doesn't hurt his chances." 
Then he played rough mixes of 

ten of the thirty unreleased singles 
he has cut on Dolly, and the effect 
was overpowering. The songs were 
all first-rate quality, and the pro-
duction was as daring and original 
as production can get while still 

sounding country. 
"If you released those ten songs 

as an album, you could make Dolly 
a pop star overnight," I said. Porter 
just grinned his catfish grin and 
said, "Come on, I'll show you the 
studio." 
He got up quickly from his desk, 

sliding a small notebook from under 
the blotter, and headed through a 
back door into a full sixteen-track 
studio recently built behind his of-
fices. As we entered, he gestured 
around the room. 

"I took everything I knew about 
recording and put it into this place, 
and I'm still not happy," he said. 
We toured the room and he showed 
me how the instruments were iso-
lated from one another and how he 
could control the overlap of sounds 
within the room to give the session 
and the tape a more "live" feel. 
Then he held up the small note-
book. 
"This is my Bible," he said, flip-

ping pages crammed with arcane 
figures. "This has the mike and 
board settings for every singer, mu-
sician and instrument we use here. 
This way I can come in here and 
have everything absolutely ready 
to go before the session starts. So 
we can make music during a ses-
sion and not wrack everybody's 
nerves doing tests for half an hour. 
With Lea Jane—you know, the girl 
who's replaced Dolly in the show? 
— we must have tried twenty-five 
different microphones and a thou-
sand board settings before we got 
just what we wanted. But now we 
got it, right down here." He waved 
the book and grinned. "We don't do 
master sessions in here, of course, 
not for the albums. But we usually 
work everything out in here so when 
we go into a studio at RCA we know 
what we're ..." 

"In other words," I said, "You do 
detailed preparation to prepare for 
sessions here, which then prepare 
you for sessions at RCA?" 

Porter grinned, a little embar-
rassed. "Yeah, I guess that's what 
we do." 
There was something in the look 

he gave me which revealed, I 
thought, the source of the stories 
about Porter's social abruptness. 
For all his success and expertise 
there is still an insecure country 
boy from Missouri underneath, not 
quite sure of how to act around city 
folks. It was easy to see why he 
shunned the Nashville social 
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Kustom's Best 
Public Address 

Kustom's MI A-PA offers the portability and price of a public 
address system with the quality sound reproduction of a sound 
reinforcement system. The versatile MI A-PA is well suited for amplifying 
acoustic and amplified instrumental program material as well as voice. 

The key to this versatility is the 6-channel MI PA mixer-energizer 
which delivers 200 watts of efficient bi-amped power to bass speaker 
cabinets and horns specially designed for use in Kustom sound 
reinforcement systems. With all-plywood cabinetry and durable vinyl 
coverings, the FLH-15 SRO horn/bass reflex enclosure and the MT- 15 
horn-tweeter employ Kustom's premium SRO speakers and components. 

See an authorized Kustom dealer in your area for a demonstration 
of Kustom's best public address. 

Kustom A-PA...hearing is believing! 

Zustom 
KUSTOM ELECTRONICS. INC. 
1010 WEST CHESTNUT, CHANUTE, KANSAS 66720 



rounds. I couldn't imagine him be-
ing comfortable at something so 
unstructured as a cocktail party, or 
in the erratic flow of cowboy pinball 
nightlife. Socially, he would only be 
comfortable on the golf links, or 
fishing— involved in some kind of 
activity where there is something 
to do with your hands when polite 
conversation fails. He probably pre-
pares as meticulously for a dinner-
party as he does for a recording ses-
sion. 
But I had a demonstration of the 

effectiveness of this method later 
that night when Porter was putting 
some steel guitar on his new album 
tracks. We walked into studio B at 
RCA, and with no technical fiddling 
except for tuning, began putting 

TOM BORSDORF PICKS CONN. 
THE F-2112 TWELVE-STRING 
DREADNOUGHT. 
HE'S A PRO. AND HE'S GOOD. 
ASK HIS FRIEND. 

Check out a new Conn. Play one. You won't 
believe the sound. It's not just bigger, but a 
better balanced sound through all ranges. 
Then play a "Brand X." If you've got an ear, 
you'll start believing. 

You'll notice something else, too. The Conn 
feels better. More comfortable. The neck 
seems to fit your hand without strain. And 
the action is smoother and quicker. 

down the tracks. There was no dis-
cussion at all about recording. Port-
er would play the track and the 
steel player would play. Then Port-
er would go into the studio and, 
crouching in ghostly semi-darkness 
before the steel guitar, like a father 
discussing something with his son, 
he and the steel man would discuss 
the nuance of effect or emotion he 
was trying to capture in this par-
ticular song. It was the most sensi-
tively run session I have ever seen. 
Driving back to his office, I men-
tioned that I like the bright sound 
he gets from the acoustic rhythm 
guitars. 
"Part of it is the players of 

course, and part of it is the instru-
ment. But mainly I use the limiter 

Compare Conn's fine grain woods to "Brand 
X." We're prettier. Hold the guitars side-by-
side. That way, it's easier to see our fuller 
body shape, which is one reason Conns 
sound bigger, bolder. . better. 

Next, compare the cost with "Brand X." 
Then you'll know why Conn is today's best 
guitar value. 

There are Conn classics, grand concerts, 
dreadnoughts. Six and twelve strings. A 
total of 11 new models. We've got the one 
you want. 

The Conn Sound's waiting for you at fine 

on the board to take out the boom 
that acoustic guitars have. It's not 
necessary since that bass rumble is 
cleaner from the bass and drums 
alone. It's a technique that a lot of 
rock producers use, but most hard 
country producers frown on it. I like 
it though. That brilliance of tone is 
the one thing that only an acoustic 
rhythm guitar can give you." 
Suddenly I thought, This man is 

happy doing what he is doing. He 
is a real country boy. He can't not 
be doing something. All this ad-
vance work and preparation, in ad-
dition to six albums, fifty-two tele-
vision shows, running a publishing 
company, a studio, and traveling 
one hundred days a year! I asked 
him if that didn't seem a bit much. 

music dealers in over 300 cities coast-to-
coast. Now it's your turn to join the Conn 
Crowd! 

Send for Conn's Super-Monster Chord 
Chart. (Enclose 50e for handling.) Or get 
it at your dealer. 

CONN  
.1(5DCO 0, 

RIMS 
616 Enterprise Drive 
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521 
312/325-7080 
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"Well, I guess. But you see I only 
had a sixth-grade education so I 
have to work at things, to be real 
careful." 
I almost laughed out loud. Here 

is a man concerned about his lack 
of education, who has, in effect, a 
PH.D in singing, performing, writ-
ing, publishing, booking, manage-
ment and production; and who has 
done more homework than an entire 
graduate faculty. It makes you 
wonder how much you do because 
of what you are, and how much you 
do because of what you aren't. If 
Porter had a college degree, would 
he have felt obligated to master 
every facet of the music business? 
If he looked like Rock Hudson, 
would he have designed those 

Fourth of July suits which so de-
light his fans? 

On the way home from his studio, 
Porter told me about his start in 
the music business in West Plains, 
Missouri. "Now, West Plains," 
Porter was saying, as we glided 
through Nashville in his Cadillac, 
"is not much; just a little farming 
community south of Springfield, 
not quite Ozarks, or plains, just 
normal country. I had a job singing 
on a show which was broadcast live 
from the grocery store there in 
town. I was on from 5:30 to 6:00 
AM every morning. I'd sing a 
couple of songs and announce the 
grocery store specials and such. 
Now, the station didn't reach more 

than five or six miles, and the only 
outsider that ever heard it was the 
bus driver who came through every 
morning on his way to Springfield. 
But without telling me, he told the 
guy at the radio station in Spring-
field to come down and give me a 
listen. 
"So one morning I come up the 

road lugging my guitar, and there 
is this big Cadillac parked outside 
the store. I thought somebody had 
died or been arrested, but I went on 
in and nobody knew who he was. 
So I did my show, and unbeknownst 
to me, he was sitting out in the car 
listening on the radio. After I fin-
ished, he came in and offered me a 
job in Springfield singing on his 

(Continued on page 60) 

Step up and Pick the Big Conn Sound 
at these Conn Guitar dealers: 

ALABAMA 
Decatur Band. Decatur 
Oii Shies Msr Mnhile 

ARIZONA 
Midland Msc. Ctr., Mesa 
 Band Box, Tucson 

ARKANSAS 
Bean Music, Little Rock 
Wallick Music, Monticello 

CALIFORNIA 
Dean Brown, Arcadia 
Victor Music, Barstow 
Valley Mutic, Chico 
Hoskins Msc. Ser., Concord 
Allegro Music. Fremont 
Garden Gr. Msc., Garden Gr. 

Dick Charles Moe., Glendale 
Aloha Music, Indio 
Campana Msc., LaFayette 
English Msc. Hse.. La Puente 
Gilmore Music, Long Beach 
Musicians Sup., Los Angeles 
Martin Music, Modesto 

Komers Hse. of Mu., Reseda 
Loewens Music, Ridgecrest 
Tril Music. Riverside 

Jack's Hse. of Msc.. Sacra. 
Alberts Music, San Diego 
Reiks Music. San Jose 
H. T. Bennett Msc., Sant. Barb. 
Music Box, Santa Cruz 
Stanroy Music, Santa Rosa 
Bill's Music. Stockton 
Whites Music. Tulare 

COLORADO 
Chas. E. Wells Msc., Denver 
Kimbrell Music, Greeley 

DELAWARE 
B&B Education Msc., Camden 
Brandywine Msc.. Newark 
Suburban Msc., Wilmington 

FLORIDA 
Playgmd. Msc., Ft. Walt. Beach 
Norden Music. Jacksonville 
Streep Music, Orlando 
Bringe Music, St. Petersbg. 
Tom Berry Msc., Sarasota 
Capitol Music. Tallahassee 

GEORGIA 
C. White & Son Msc., Atlanta 
Baker Music, Columbus 
Lewis Music, Doraville 

IDAHO 
Dorsey Msc., Caldwell 

Hirzels. Lewiston 
K. D. Howell, Lewiston 
Baldwin Msc.. Moscow 
Fawson, Pocatello 
Warner Msc.. Twin Falls 

ILLINOIS 
St. Claire, Belleville 
Montes Music. Berkeley 
Kagan & Gaines, Chicago 
Lyon 8, Healy, Chicago 
Mused Mec., Chicago Ms. 
Brandolino Msc., Joliet 
G. Gabel & Co., Oak Park 
Nielson Music, Rockford 
J. Moore Guitar, Schaumbg. 
Guitar Man, Springfield 
A. Edwards, Wilmette 

INDIANA 
Tom Berry Msc., Fort Wayne 
Kraft Music, Frankfort 
Glen Miller Msc., Indianapolis 
N. Craig Studio, Indianapolis 
Paiges Music. Terre Haute 

IOWA 
Eschbach Msc., Ames 
Keiser Music, Charles City 
F. Riemon, Des Moines 
Krafft Music, Estherville 
Midbell Music. Ft. Dodge 
Sight & Sound. Maquoketa 
Smith Music, Marshalltown 
Sorden Music. Ottumwa 
Parkinson Msc.. Sioux Cly 
WWII Music, Storm Lake 
Iverson Music. Waverly 

KANSAS 
Seeleys Msc., Arkansas Cite 
Tom's Music, Concordia 
Dodge City Msc., Dodge City 
Garrison Music, Emporia 
Foster Music, Garden City 
Great Bend Msc., Great Bend 
Hays Music, Hays 
Crabbs T & C. McPherson 
Mission Music. Mission 
D. Davidson Msc.. Newton 
Midwest Music, Norton 
Jenkins Msc.. Overland Park 
Edgington Music, Salina 
Calavan Music, Wichita 
Jenkins Music, Wichita 

KENTUCKY 
Modern Gift. Central City 
Shackletons, Louisville 
Pikeville Music. Pikeville 

LOUISIANA 
Ledoux Music, Baton Rouge 
Arnold's Msc., Hammond 
Prot Emy"s, Lafayette 
Dew Music. Monroe 
Williams Msc., Shreveport 

MAINE 
Viners Music, Bangor 

MARYLAND 
Dale Music, Silver Springs 
Washington Msc., Wheaton 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston Music, Boston 
Fitchburg Msc., Fitchburg 
Gribbons Bd. Inst., Greenfield 

MICHIGAN 
Hewitts Music, Dearborn 
Grinnell Bros., Detroit 
Hanna's Music, Petoskey 
Carlys Music, Ypsilanti 

MINNESOTA 
Bemidji Music, Bemidji 
Cervins Music, Brainerd 
Olsons Music, Fergus Falls 
B. & J. Music. Intl. Falls 
Witherows Msc., Little Falls 
Hamilton Music, Owatonna 
Trestman Mac., Richfield 
Band Shell, Worthington 

MISSISSIPPI 
Mississippi Msc., Laurel 
Heards Music. Natchez 
Whits Music, Tupelo 

MISSOURI 
Strub Music, Bridgeton 
Shivelbine Msc.. Cp. Girard. 
Missouri Band, Columbia 
Jenkins Music, Kansas City 
Musicville, Maryville 
Eshelmans Msc., St. Joe 
Ludwig Music, St. Louis 
Springfield Msc., Springfield 
W. Plains Msc., West Plains 

MONTANA 
Tretkeweep Msc., Butte 
Carlson Music, Great Falls 
Sidney Music, Sidney 

NEBRASKA 
Knowles Piano, Beatrice 
Tom's Music Hse., Fremont 
Molzer Music, Lincoln 
Tom's Music Hue., Norfolk 
Murphy Msc., North Platte 
Hospe Music, Omaha 
Geiger Music, York 

NEVADA 
So. Nevada Msc., Las Vegas 

NEW JERSEY 
Mobil Msc. Man, Glen Rock 
Baton Msc. Inst., Trenton 
Chopin Music, Trenton 
NEW MEXICO 
Mays Music. Albuquerque 
Phillips Hse. of Msc., Clovis 
Allegro Moe. Ctr., Farmington 
Music Box, Las Cruces 
No. New Mex. Msc., Sant. Fe 

NEW YORK 
Falso Music, Cortland 
McNeil Music, Cortland 
Wilcox Msc, Ctr., Dansville 
Ryders Music, Elmira 
Triads Music, Glen Falls 
Sam Ash, Inc., Hempstead 
Twin Village Msc., Lancaster 
Joe's Music, Middletown 
Silver & Hortand, N. Y. 
Marben Music. Niagara Falls 
Central Msc. Sup.. Syracuse 
Desantis & Son. Syracuse 
Schmid Music, Watertown 
Fred D. Rice, Msc., Wellsville 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Monroe Music. Asheboro 
Dunhams Music, Asheville 
Ayers Store, Brevard 
Broth Music, Charlotte 
Music Mart, Concord 
Edwards Msc.. Fayetteville 
Macon City Sup., Franklin 
Music & Sports, Goldsboro 
H. West Msc., Greensboro 
Music Arts, Greenville 
Woodson Msc., Havelock 
Harris Music, High Point 
Music Shop, Kinston 
Hines Music. Lenoir 
Merrimac Music, Lumberton 
Home Elec. Co.. Marshall 
Holloway Music, Monroe 
F. P. Buchanan Msc., Raleigh 
Barrage Music, Raleigh 
E. R. Poole Msc., Raleigh 
Stephenson Msc.. Raleigh 
McNair Furn., Rockingham 
House of Msc., Statesville 
Strains of Mec., Waynesville 
Whiteville Msc., Whiteville 
Robbins Jewelry, Wilson 
Duncan Mac., Winston Salem 
Reznicks, Winston Salem 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Guy Larson Co., Bismarck 
Dickinson Msc., Dickinson 
Popplers Music, Grand Forks 

Northwest Mee., Minot 

OHIO 
Whitneys Msc., Inst., Cleve. 

Coyle Music, Columbus 
Falls Music, Cuyahoga Falls 
Hauer Music, Dayton 
Porter Music, Findlay 
McClurgs Msc.. Lancaster 
Gentners Music, Piqua 
Kincaid Music, Springfield 

OKLAHOMA 
Spence Music. Ada 
GAG Music, Ardmore 
Brandin' Music, Duncan 
Jensen Music, Enid 
Norman Music, Norman 
Jenkins Music, Okla. City 
H. Luther Msc.. Ponca City 
Conn Keyboards. Tulsa 
Shields Music, Tulsa 
S.W. Msc., Weatherford 
Crocker Music, Woodward 

OREGON 
Dolphs Music, Eugene 
American Mu., Hood River 
Bowden Music, Klamath Falls 
Northwest Msc.. Prineville 
Weathers Msc., Salem 
Electronic Organ, Springfield 

PENNSYLVANIA 
W. Fenstermaker, Allentown 
Studley Music, Bradford 
Circle Msc. Ctr., Easton 
Osiecki Bros., Erie 
Indiana Music, Indiana 
Don Randall Msc., Lancaster 
Albert A. Knecht, Langhorne 
Losers Music, Lebanon 
Progressive Msc., McKeespt. 
Modern Music. Natrona Hts. 
Nazareth Msc., Ctr., Nazareth 
Faroni Msc.. Newcastle 
Zeswitz, Inc., Reading 
Warren Music, Warren 
Reynolds Music, Washington 
Smith Piano, Wellesboro 
Chas. ' N' Mary, Wilkes Barre 
D. S. Andrus. Williamsport 
Julius Msc. Hse., York 

RHODE ISLAND 
Roy Mullin Msc.. Pawtucket 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
John B. Lee, Anderson 
Charleston Msc., Charleston 
Conway Music, Conway 
Greer Music, Florence 
Peeknel, Greenville 
Greenwood Home, Greenwd. 
Williams Msc.. Orangeburg 
A. Case Piano, Simpsonville 
Alexander Msc., Spartanburg 
Barrett & Son, Westminster 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Taylors Music. Aberdeen 
A&Z Music, Pierre 

Stephenson Msc., Rapid City 
Monett Music, Yankton 

TENNESSEE 
Mr. Music. Chattanooga 
Hutch.-Williams, Clarksville 
Potters Shop. Ctr., Jamestn. 
Fricks Music. Johnson City 
Bills Music, Kingsport 
Lyons Guitars, Knoxville 
T. Covington. Maryville 

TEXAS 
SW Music, Abilene 
J. R. Reed, Austin 
Shiner Music, Dallas 
FUN Moe. Co., Houston 
Tatum Music, Longview 
Harrod Music, Lubbock 
May & Duncan Msc., Midland 
San Antonio Msc., San Anton. 
Loveall Music Co.. Texarkana 

UTAH 
Granger Music, Salt Lake City 

VIRGINIA 
Music Stand, Abingdon 
Music Center, Appalachia 
Southeastem Msc.. Bristol 
Arkay Msc., Charlottesville 
Shen Valley Band, Harrisonbg. 
Leeds. Martinsville 
Keynote, Newport News 
Thomas Piano, Newport News 
Jacobs Music, Richmond 
Melody Haven. Roanoke 
Stevens Msc., South Boston 

WASHINGTON 
Bandwagon. Bellevue 
Brown's Music. Bellingham 
Carousel, Everett 
Kortens, Inc.. Longview 
Barons Msc., Lynden 
Music Center, Richland 

Music West, Seattle 
Clark Evans Mse., Spokane 
Lakewood Msc., CB.. Tacoma 
Uptown Music. Walla Walla 
Band Box, Wenatchee 
Lee Music, Yakima 
Wrights Music, Yakima 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Raines Piano Bluefield 
0.B. Fawley, Morgantown 

WISCONSIN 
Huid Music, Appleton 
Day Music, Eau Claire 
Leitholds Msc., LaCrosse 
Brass Bell. Ltd , Milw. 

WYOMING 
Les Parsons Ms..., crisper 
Garvalia Music, Cheyenne 
Jays Music, Cheyenne 
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ITwo great 2 record sets for oniy498 each 
698 each for 8 track tapes 

GREAT COUNTRY HITS OF THE '50 
The Fifties, a decade filled with some of the best country 
music ever produced in Nashville. Now Country Music 
Magazine has just released this two album set of some of 
the most outstanding music of this important era in the 
development of America's most popular form of music. 

Record one: 
Eddy Arnold 
Skeeter Davis 
Pee Wee King 
Del Wood 
Elton Britt, 
Rosalie Allen 
Hank Snow 
Johnnie & Jack 
Don Gibson 
The Davis Sisters 
Slim Whitman 

Record two: 
Jim Reeves 
The Browns 
Porter Wagoner 
Wade Ray 
Hank Locklin 
Sonny James 
Homer & Jethro 

Chet Atkins 
Kitty Wells 
Johnny Cash 

Wabash Cannonball 
Am I That Easy to Forget 
Slow Poke 
Down Yonder 

Quicksilver 
I Don't Hurt Anymore 
Poison Love 
I Can't Stop Loving You 
Gotta Git A-Goin' 
Birmingham Jail 

Bimbo 
The Three Bells 
Trademark 
Walk Softly 
Please Help Me, I'm Falling 
Young Love 
(How Much is That) Hound 
Dog in the Window 

Black Mountain Rag 
How Far is Heaven 
There You Go 

THE SONGS OF THE OLD WEST 
A unique collection of 20 all time great Western songs 
that brings the Old West right into your living room. 
Ride the Navajo Trail with Roy Rogers. Go on the last 
round-up with the Sons of the Pioneers. 

Record one: 
Roy Rogers 
Texas Jim Robertson 
Eddy Arnold 
Gail Davis 
Lorne Greene 
Elton Britt, 
Rosalie Allen 
The Prairie Chiefs 

Living Voices 
Mac McClintock 
Carl T. Sprague 

Record two: 
Gene Autry 
Riley Puckett 
Roy Rogers 
Son of the Pioneers 
Living Voices 
Vaughn Monroe 
Eddy Arnold 
The Limeliters 
Slim Whitman, 
Spade Cooley 
Sons of the Pioneers 

Home on the Range 
Ridin' Old Paint 
Down in the Valley 
Annie Oakley 
Ringo 

The Yodel Blues 
Whoopie Ti- Yi-Yo 
(Get Along Little Dogies) 

Streets of Loredo 
Jesse James 
When the Work's All 
Done This Fall 

You Are My Sunshine 
Red River Valley 
Along the Navajo Trail 
Tumbling Tumbleweeds 
The Dying Cowboy 
Riders in the Sky 
The Roving Gambler 
Gunslinger 

I'm Casting My Lasso 
Last Roundup 

Send to: COUNTRY MUSIC 
475 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 

Name  

Address  

City State Zip  

New York State residents please add appropriate sales tax. 

Enclosed is my check or money order for $  

Please RUSH me the choices I have 

The Songs of the Old West 

2 record set(s) for $5.48 
($4.98 plus $. 50 post. & hand.) 

8TK tape(s) for $7.48 
($6.48 plus $.50 post. & hand.) 

indicated below: M055 

Great Country Hits of the 50's 

- 2 record sells) for $5.48 
($4.98 plus $. 50 post. & hand.) 

- 8TK tapels) for $7.48 
($6.98 plus $.50 post. & hand.) 
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STARS & STRINGS 
Famous Pickers and What They Pick 

Mother MaybeIle Carter, the first of the big-time lady 
pickers, invented "the Carter lick-- a whole style of country 
guitar playing. Now, troubled by arthritis, she doesn't pick guitar 
much. Now she's mistress of the autoharp seen here. 

Bill Monroe works out on his 
ancient mandolin— a Gibson F-5 
which has been his favorite 
for almost 50 years. Jimmy Martin 
is the man at his side. Vassar 
Clements (TÓ) is often hailed as 
the greatest living country fiddle 
player. Here he bows his German-
made copy of a Stradavarius. It's 
old, but Vassar doesn't know 
the exact date. 

On the right are two custom 
made guitars: Joe Maphis. 
bright red double-neck and 
the late Ira Louvin's short-

neck, which he built 
himself. Ira called it 

his " Hi-G" guitar Its 
tuned like a regular guitar 
but the scale is shorter, so 

it's pitched an octave 
higher— like a mandolin. The 

short- neck on Maphis is tuned 
likewise, while the long 

neck is tuned regularly. Semie 
Mosely designed it for 

Maphis in 1954. Both guitars 
are in the Hall of Fame 

collection. 
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On the left, a National 
Duolian model steel and 
wood resonating guitar. 
built according to the 
Dopera Brothers patent 
around 1920. Its on 
display at the Country Music 
Hall of Fame in Nashville. 

The Doperas made the original 
resonating guitar under the 
Dobro trademark. Here Bashful 
Brother Oswald Kirby. an expert 
Dobro player. picks on one he 
donated to the Roy Acuff 
Museum at Opryland Park, where 
there are hundreds of rare 
and unusual instruments on display. 
including the Acuff family organ 
in the background. 



John I lartford, often 
acclaimed as the most gifted of 
today's young banjo pickers, 
plucks nis favorite instrument. 
It's a rare old Orpheum 
5-string, slightly larger than 
standard ( it's a 12" model) 
and open-backed. 

Pete Drake, the man who 
first made the pedal steel 
guitar -talk," astride the 

steel he uses for recording 
at Pete's Place in 

Nashville. It's a double-
neçked, customized Sho-Bud 

with which he rightly 
claims he can "do it all." 

For his electric work, Chet 
Atkins puts his trust in his Gretsch 
Country Gentleman. He should— 
he designed it himself, and it's th@ 
source of that inimitable sound. 

His favorite acoustic guitar, 
however, is this Spanish-style 
hand-made European model. 

Charlie McCoy plays more 
record sessions than 
most of us have had hot 
dinners, and he does it with 
a whole battery of Hohner 
models. The Marine Band 
is the one he conSiders tne 
most useful. and 
recommends to beginners 
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"I said I know this may sound 
funny 

But Money don't mean nothing 
to me 

I won't make my music for money, 
I'm gonna make my music for 

me. I* 

The big yellow GMC bus rolled into 
my mountain yard from Nashville, 
and behind the tinted glass sat Alex 
Harvey, a recording artist who's 
written hits for everyone but him-
self. I took him and three musicians 
up to my studio behind the house, 
to practice for a concert the next 
night in Beckley, West Virginia. 
We'd share the bill, the bus and the 
band. 
I was dead tired when we got 

through rehearsing, so I told Alex 
good night. "But wait," he said, 
"we've got to run over Billy Joe's 
stuff. I invited him to do the show 
with us." 
"You mean Billy Joe Shaver, the 

guy that wrote those nice things for 
Waylon Jennings?" 

"Yeah, he's asleep in the bus." 
You get over being surprised in 

this business. I knew I was going 
to stay up and hear Billy Joe's bag 
of songs. I remembered meeting 
him once but he'd come in late and 
hadn't gotten his pull on the guitar. 
Shaking his hand came back to me: 
he had some fingers off. Tonight he 
walked in yawning, looking the 
same, a little bedraggled, a waking 
twinkle in his farmer-next-door face, 
an easy smile. We shook. Yep, the 
fingers were still off. By two o'clock 
he'd done his five songs, including 
"Old Five And Dimers Like Me" 
(which I love), and he and Alex de-
cided to go look for Edsel Martin, a 
dulcimer maker and woodcarver 
friend of mine down at Old Fort. 
Lives way back in the woods. A real 
mountain man. 
"You guys ought to get some 

sleep. We leave at eight in the morn-
ing. It's a seven hour drive." 
"Aw, we'll be right back." 
I was helping load the bus next 

morning at eight when Alex and 
Billy Joe drove up. Billy Joe's eyes 
were red as bird blood. "We had the 
most wonderful time!" Alex said, 
while Billy Joe staggered toward a 
bed in the bus. 
"We woke up Edsel at 2:30." Alex 

*All song lyrics in this article by Alex Harvey, from 
the song "Making Music For Money," C) 1973, 
United Artists Music, Inc. & Big Axe Music. Used 
by permossion. 

continued. "He strapped on his leg 
and put the coffee pot on. I asked 
him if he'd mind playing a tune for 
us—he's kinda bashful, you know 
— so he reached up and took his 
fretless banjo off the wall and start-
ed pickin. Pretty soon this pregnant 
woman in her nightgown came from 
a room with a dulcimer and she and 
Edsel played together. Then her 
husband came out with his guitar 
and before you know it we had a real 
shindig going, passing the guitar 
back and forth, drinking coffee ( Ed-
sel would put a little moonshine in 
his) and singing. Billy Joe'd never 
seen anything like it." 
Who has? 
Actually there is nothing like it. 

I've been there other nights. Any 
sort of music lover, fan, or people-
watcher would be enchanted by it. 
It is folklore, sociology, history, art 
all rolled into one. But it is more. 
There is a magic in it. And love. 
You cannot go there and expect to 
find it. You just hope the mood will 
be right, the vibrations good and 
the proper magnetism of the stars 
in their crossings. If it is right, you 
have an unforgettable night. Your 
heart sings, and in singing is re-
charged. You know you are sitting 
at the real table of the gods, feast-
ing on the real bread of life. You 
wish the public, masses of music 
lovers could experience it, that you 
could lift it up and take it to them. 
But you cannot and they cannot. 
Even you don't find it that often. 
Some nights the banjo doesn't come 
off the wall. Some nights it comes 
off the wall and everybody sings 
and strains to make the magic hap-
pen. And it doesn't. 

"I woke up this morning, 
I was tired as I could be, 
I think I was counting my money 
When I should have been count-

ing sheep, 
My agent had just called me 
And told me what I could be 
If I would make my music for 
money 

Instead of making my music for 
me.'" 

There is a joy and satisfaction in 
sitting by a fire or by the kitchen 
table and picking with friends 
that's different from stage picking. 
This is not to say that magic 
doesn't happen on stage at concerts 
or nightclubs or coffee houses. It 
does. But it's a performance and no 

matter how you slice it, to most 
pickers it's hard work. 
But when professional musicians 

leave the stage and studio, when 
they casually start picking for each 
other, look out. Not many guitar 
pickers I know can ignore a guitar 
for long. If there's one in the room, 
they'll pick it up. That's why I 
wouldn't dream of turning down 
supper at Johnny Cash's house. 
Some time after supper Johnny is 
going to pick up his guitar and sing 
something he just made up. Then 
he is going to pass the guitar 
around the room to Bob Dylan, who 
can raise the hair on your neck, or 
to Mickey Newbury who can put 
you in a trance singing better than 
anybody's dreams and playing in 
that D tuning of his. Then it'll go to 
Harlan Howard, Dallas Frazier, 
Dick Feller or to Mother Maybelle. 
Mother Maybelle will complain 

that her fingers are too stiff. Harlan 
Howard will complain that he's a 
writer, not a singer. But you know 
what? I'd rather hear Harlan sing 
Harlan than anybody else in the 
world. Burt Bacharach does his 
own things better than anybody 
because there is so much friend-
ship between him and his piano. 
You feel it standing next to him. 
His cheeks glisten as if tiny suns 
of enthusiasm exploded from them, 
set off by a crescendo of melody 
and meaning. Who cares about his 
voice? It is right because it is 
springing out of the mind that 
made up the song. Informal, full of 
personality, alive with fun that 
overrides any technical imperfec-
tion, it sails above and in friendly 
conjunctive companionship with 
those hands and fingers on the keys 
below, drawing Burt up and down 
out of his chair, lost in the joy of 
picking. 
One old mountaineer at Gatlin-

burg, Tennessee didn't have any 
buddies to teach the banjo to him. 
So he watched Earl Scruggs on TV 
every week. This was back when 
Flatt & Scruggs were a team. I had 
been sent to his house by a friend 
who knew I'd appreciate him. His 
cheeks glistened too. 

"I watch Earl's fingers, buddy, 
and when he does something new, 
aye-gollies I run to the TV, turn it 
off, grab up my banjer and do it 
jist like 'im. If I don't git it, back 
to the TV! Bam, on she comes! 
Most generally, though, I git it the 
first time." 
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I'm not saying that this old boy 
could out-Scruggs Earl Scruggs, 
which pickers will claim all over, 
but I will say I never heard any-
body with more showmanship. He'd 
throw his head back, laugh, then 
start a comical shuffle while he was 
playing an intricate breakdown. 
Then he'd face me and throw out 
his left hand while his right exe-
cuted some incredible double-
clutching, mind-breaking syncopa-
tion in the middle of which he would 
smile broadly and say, "Ain't that 
something!" Then he'd swing his 
left in, ending the piece, clawing up 
the neck till the notes were pieces of 
ice breaking off into an iron bucket, 
little shrill nothings of sound, and 
then nothing ... though in your 
mind you kept hearing the progres-
sion into untold infinities of ice and 
iron buckets. 

* * 

You don't have to be able to read 
music to enjoy picking a guitar. 

Chet Atkins in his earlier days 
was picking on a high-budget ses-
sion with an imported New York 
producer who walked by Chet's mu-
sic stand, bent down and asked, 

"Do you read music?" 
"I do," Chet replied, "but I try 

not to let it get in the way of my 
pickin'." 
And it's true. Chet could pick be-

fore he could read. I mention Chet 
not because his agent bills him as 
Mister Guitar or because Segovia 
said he is the only guitar player in 
America, but because he has con-
tributed to that small handful of 
magic moments I carry in a bag in 
my head like a kid with his trea-
sured marbles. It was May, 74, and 
I drove to Knoxville to hear Chet 
in concert with the Knoxville Sym-
phony. He sent word out that he 
might call me up for a number or 
two. I said OK, and started getting 
jittery. "Just relax," I told myself, 
"he probably won't do it." 
Then he sent for me to come back-

stage. Orchestra people were un-
shelling pedigreed violas and there 
was a crowd near Chet's dressing 
room. The manager ushered me 
through, paused near the men's 
room to show me my name on its 
door, then let me in. Chet didn't get 
up but held up a hand partly closed 
on a guitar pick. I squeezed the 

Tops all of ours 
and all of theirs too 
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SANSUI 881 is our finest hour 
The most advanced model in the long 
line of our already famous AM FM stereo receivers 
and it's not only our best, it's the best on the market today. 
• Specs: 63 watts per channel minimum RMS into 8 Ohm load from 

20 Hz to 20 KHz with no more than 0.3% total harmonic distortion 
1.8 microvolts sensitivity .• Hear the SANSUI 881 at your nearest SANSUI 
franchised dealer— and be sure to pick up your free copy of 

"The Sounds of SANSUI" or write directly to us. 

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORR 
Woodside, New York 11377• Gardenia, California 90247 

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS (Canada) B.C. 
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fingertips. 
"You really wanna sing one?" 
"If you want me to. Don't call me 

up, though, unless the show gets 
draggin' and they get bored with 
you." 
He laughed. He gave me a cigar 

and started playing. Just for me. 
He played "Maleguena" and "Love 
Theme From Romeo And Juliet," 
then he played some obscure Span-
ish things so lovely I almost cried. 
They were not easy. He just made 
them look easy. Even in their light 
beauty they called for strong fin-
gers, disciplined fingers that raised 
and lowered with unseen force, 
quivering and crossing each other 
like the thousand legs of a centipede 
rendering motion, ordering form 
out of chaos. Sometimes his bot-
tom fingers played trills while the 
forefinger and thumb of the same 
hand plicked out the melody at the 
same time. Then the melody in har-
mony! Then the melody in harmon-
ics, tiny bells of overtones!! It 
seemed impossible. It is impossible 
the way Chet does it. 

Instruments call the impossible 
out of humans and give lucky lis-
teners rare pleasures that never die 
in them. 
Chet told me about growing up in 

a small town near where we sat, but 
he didn't say much. He didn't have 
to. Chet's fingers say far more than 
he could ever articulate, and the 
vocabulary is growing because the 
fingers keep searching. I have been 
told he picks nearly all the time, 
even while talking on the telephone. 
I wondered if he would take it with 
him if he had to visit my dressing 
room! 

"He said the people only buy love 
songs, 

Rock and roll and not too long 
He said son you've got to be com-

mercial 
If you want to turn the people on 
I said, turning on the people 
That's a beautiful place to be 
But if I spend my time making 

them up a rhyme, 
Who's gonna turn on me?"* 

Many fans have discovered that the 
real picking goes on behind the City 
Auditorium at the annual Bascum 
Lamar Lunsford festival in Ashe-
ville, where bands and individuals 
wait to get on stage, so the alley-
ways are full. People come from 
New England, even England, to see 
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AN INVITATION TO 

HORSEMAN 
COUNTRY! 

People who enjoy and profit from reading HORSE-
MAN Magazine live in all fifty of our states along 
with Canada, Mexico and almost fifty other coun-
tries. We're subscribed to by more people than any 
other horse publication in the world. Reading 
HORSEMAN is like visiting a professional training 
stable for personal instruction ... but it's much 
more! Month after month, in lively everyday lan-
guage, our experts tell how to train, ride, feed and 
have more fun with horses. There are articles on 
horse humor, history and news of our industry. 

If you enjoy horses, you owe it to yourself to join 
558,000 other readers of this popular magazine for 
western riders. And to help convince you, here's a 
look at what's featured in some of our recent (and 
upcoming) issues: 

Breeding Issue — January 1975 

Deals with stallion conditioning, foaling problems, 
stallion promotion, orphan foal care, breeding 
records. Also, how to get a team roping horse start-
ed right, an alternative to draw reins for setting a 
horse's head correctly and how a horse owner can 
save money on training. 

Western Clothing and Equipment Issue — April 1975 

Tells you how to buy boots that really fit ... so 
they don't wear out in six months. Gives instruc-
tions on making and repairing tack, how to select 
the best rodeo equipment and how to do a profes-
sional job of cleaning your hat. Also, articles on the 
range-raised colt and how to use city utility com-
pany rights-of-way for pasturage. 

Practical, how-to tips in other issues: 

Information on horse care and handling such as 
basic dressage for horse and rider... a program for 
cutting horses. .. and several features on trail riding, 

re had habits with the drivv.rein 

including safety, how to get more trails and long 
distance competition. Also, coverage on rules for the 
best new games and contests involving horses and 
the training of a games horse; tips on how to buy 
and sell horses in the auction ring; the pursuit of 
truth in horse trading; how to win in western riding 
and how to trailer your horse safely. 

In every issue: 
How-to for horse training and horsemanship ... 
special departments for reader participation, such as 
Problem Clinic, Your 2 Worth, and Readers Sug-
gest. Also, Horse Counselor, which deals with actual 
legal cases involving the horse business — written by 
Dr. Murray Loring, a veterinarian/lawyer ... and 
National Roundup, What's Coming Up and other 
features which zero in on reader interests and needs. 

Clip this coupon and start HORSEMAN coming to you now! 
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5314 Bingle Road, Houston, Texas 77018 
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Rusty Young 
on 

Sho•Bud 

1!, 

,,7rrj? 

"In the years that I've been play-
ing Sho-Bud guitars in Poco 
concerts and recording ses-
sions, I've come to rely on their 
dependability and great sound. 
Sho-Bud is what we country folk 
call 'The Chile Relleno' of steel 
guitars." 

A top quality instrument is a ne-
cessity for a professional like 
Rusty. Sho-Bud now makes it 
possible for the beginner @ only 
$29500 with the great new Sho-
Bud Maverick S-10 at your local 
Gretsch dealer. 

For the Sho-Bud dealer nearest you 
write Gretsch P.O. Box 2525, Dept. CM 
Cinti., Ohio 45201 

musicians from eight to eighty-
eight cut a shine, and if they've 
come that far they don't want to 
miss anything by stopping short 
150 feet, so they go around the 
building to the back to be close in 
case a duel shapes up between a 
banjo and guitar or a juice harp and 
dulcimer or a mandolin and fiddle. 

Being close, seeing the faces and 
fingers, that's the trick. Little 
dramas of personality flash and 
flare. A lanky mountaineer listens 
to a picker until his eyes pop and 
the banjo strings in his neck stand 
out throbbing, his toes turning in as 
if he's about to go to the bathroom. 
Then his bony hand snatches the 
instrument from the picker with, 
"Let me have that-tere thang. Now 
you watch chis." The picker is im-
pressed and soon his toes are curl-
ing in. 

I've had guitars snatched from 
me by the best. 

Burl Ives did it in a motel room 
after I'd spent considerable time 
working up nerve to accept the box 
from Fred Carter, Jr., who took me 
there. I didn't want to take any 
chances, so I played "The Coming 
Of The Roads," one of my best 
songs. "That's a piece o' crap," Burl 
said, purloining the guitar and 
launching into an old favorite in 
that unique high mellow baritone. 
Fred Jr. humped his shoulders and 
said, "it's his room, hoss." 

Pickings are not always sweet-
ness and light. But you almost al-
ways learn something picking with 
peers—a new tuning, a new chord, a 
run. Everytime I learn a new chord 
I write a dozen new songs. That's 
one reason I do it. 
But some pickers don't write 

songs. Like the old mountaineer at 
Gatlinburg. Why does he work so 
hard getting good, only to pick for 
an occasional visitor? It must be 
that getting good is an end in itself. 
I knew a guy named Billy Patella 

in West Virginia who could make a 
Martin D-28 talk. In a singular way 
he was as good as Chet. Once he let 
me hold a chipmunk he pulled out 
of his pocket with a string. It bit 
me. Billy said if I wouldn't squeeze 
him, just let him sit in my hand, he 
wouldn't bite. (You see, I learned 
something else! ) Billy would seldom 
pick for people. He took his guitar 
to the woods and charmed animals 
with it. He had a way with snakes 
and squirrels. 

There are hundreds of pickers like 

Billy, though most are gregarious 
and not at all jealous of each other. 
Why do they pick, if not for money 
or fame? Are they after magic with-
out even knowing it? 

Magic. No hovel is safe from it 
and no host may depend upon it, 
whether the fare is beer and pret-
zels or fancy wine and liver pate. 

Instruments make it happen. In-
struments get people— who normal-
ly wouldn't bother— talking, giving 
and sharing. The instruments 
might be Romanian pipes-of-pan or 
a banjo made from a Buick brake 
drum, a cat gut stretched across a 
gourd or hand crafted glockenspiels 
or mutallaphones by German Carl 
Orff. I know a young banjoist doc-
tor who murders "Foggy Mountain 
Breakdown" while his wife thumps 
a washtub bass, accompanied by a 
dentist whose flattop Gibson is 
never quite in tune. They are usual-
ly urged on by a houseful of young 
professionals who clap and sing 
along and end up kicking off ex-
pensive shoes to clog to a shaky, 
ragged out-of-time version of 
"Down Yonder." 
The clappers and cloggers don't 

give a hoot whether the Gibson is in 
tune. They have fun. And you know 
what? Nine out of ten times they 
find the magic. 
We are a nation of pickers. If you 

took away our millions of instru-
ments, I don't think we'd survive. 
Don Light told me he didn't think 
Chet would last six weeks. 
I am no Chet Atkins. I cannot 

play even one harmonic. But if I try 
to think how empty my life would 
have been without my guitar, it 
seems ... unthinkable. My guitar 
has been a friend when I was lonely, 
an ear when I was spilling over with 
things to say and nobody to say 
them to. 
Out of that scarred shell I've 

plucked joy and tremendous satis-
faction. Also some fortune. Who 
would think that in a few hours' 
time I would yank enough words 
and notes out of that six string-
covered hole to buy fifty cars, a big 
house, a studio, a thousand bottles 
of charcoal-mellowed moonshine 
and a trash masher! And buddy, 
you can too. But I'll warn you — 
she's a fickle somebody. Court her 
for riches and she'll maybe only 
give you a good time ( which is rich-
es, but I guess you knew that). 
Go at her easy like you don't care. 

Be tender and true to her until you 
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Billy Edd Wheeler: Picking joy and magic from "a six-string covered hole" is his life's work. 

bygolly don't care about gold and 
... presto, looky there, she's laid 
it in your lap! She won't be used. 

She's a poor boy's passport over 
the rainbow and a rich one's escape 
to happiness around hobo pie. She'll 
stand there in the corner and sulk, 
not say a word. But, son, let her 
know you need her and she'll moth-
er you to death. No dog was ever 
the friend you've got in her. 

Treat her good. Shine her up. She 
can't cure a common cold but she 
can rub salve on an aching soul. I 
know. She's an old, old buddy of 
mine. And I love her. 

"I went up the country and 
I'll tell you about the scene 
I found a place with much charm 
and much grace 

That wasn't touched by the mu-
sic machine 

The people were having a good 
time 

Making music all the day long 
And nobody cared if they ever 

got paid 
A penny for playing a song. 

I said I know this may sound 
funny 

But money don't mean nothing 
to me 

I won't make my music for money 
I'm gonna make my music for 
me."* • 

Its one thing to make the most. 
And another to make the best. 

We do both. 
We make 2 out of every 3 automatic turntables in the world.That's more 
than all the other makes put together. So BSR is big, all right. But we 
also make what we sincerely believe is the best automatic turntable in 
the world. The BSR 810QX for sophisticated systems. 

Don't take our word for it. Take it right from High Fidelity maga-
zine's technical reviewer: "Taking it all together — performance, fea-
tures, styling — the BSR 8100X moves into ranking place among the 
best automatics we know of." 

The 810QX at fine audio retailers. Ask for a demonstration or write 
for free literature. 

McDONALD 
esn ¡USA) Ltd 

BlatiVell N , ICr,à 
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Zle PieIOU PROQIeeSS 
15 Vears Old 

Harbara vtlandrell's QoIda/ Road 

II Wars Old 
"Norm Hamlet, the steel player, was a good friend of 
dad's, and he'd come to the house and play. I used to 
sit there and watch him, and I just fell in love with the 
steel guitar. He'd show me a lick, and it came rather 
easy to me, so I told my dad, 'I've got to learn this 
thing.' My parents were so good about it. They didn't 
even question it. It wasn't that we were rich people, 
'cause we weren't. 
"About six months after I started playing, I got my 

first job. My dad at the time was a representative with 
the Standell amp company. He took me down to the 
factory to get a new amp, and the president of the com-
pany, Bob Crooks, heard me play and asked my dad if 
I would demonstrate for Standell at the big trade con-
vention in Chicago. 

"Well, it was great. Chet Atkins was there to demon-
strate for the Gretsch people, and Joe Maphis was do-
ing it for Ecophonic. My room was right next to Joe's, 
and the novelty of it ... Being a ham at heart, and 
playing in the room with all these great people coming 
by to hear me! 

"Joe was going on from the convention to a two-
week date in Las Vegas, and he told my dad that he 
wanted me on a show that also included Tex Ritter. 
Well, I went, and everything was so nice . . . According 
to my dad, the convention was my first job, but I con-
sider my first job the one in Vegas, 'cause that's the 
first time I ever got paid. Matter of fact, I got my first 
$100 in silver coins, and carried them back to my room 
in a paper bag." 

131/ears Old 
"Just after my birthday, I did some cross-country 
tours with the Johnny Cash package. I remember that 
it was the winter, and it was cold. See, back them, 
Johnny didn't have the self-contained show that he 
has now. I remember that on these shows I used to 
precede George Jones, and y'know, there's the old say-
ing about the only two acts that were impossible to 
follow were a dog act or a kid act... 

"At that time, I really had everything going for me. 
Here was this 13-year-old girl, playing guitar and sing-
ing, and it really went over. I used to encore a lot. I 
remember the first show, and I really tore them up. 

"I really did have one great advantage as a girl, I 
guess, because every great steel player I ever met 
would always be more than willing to show me things, 
even when I was very little." 

"At this point in my life I became interested in the 
five-string banjo. Well, I never did have a banjo teach-
er, and that's unfortunate, because if you're a steel 
player trying to learn the banjo, you can pick up some 
pretty bad right hand techniques. I had a pretty good 
ear, so I could hit the right note at the right time, but 
it wasn't the way it should have been. I just really 
learned to play by ear good enough to begin playing 
things on stage. 

"I'd learned to play the sax in my school band, and 
started out with the simple things like any other kid. 
I'd come home and practice my lessons, and eventually 
I started picking things up by ear. I remember the 
first tune I learned by ear was 'Milk Cow Blues' ... 
My dad would sit by me with the rhythm guitar and 
throw out all these jazz tunes, and I'd learn the melody 
and then try to jazz it up with ad-libbed lines. That's 
pretty much how the sax developed. 
"But I think steel guitar is just about the most ver-

satile instrument there is. It's not only that there are 
so many different styles, but that every year they find 
new things and new ways and different sounds. Like 
Julian Tharp and Buddy Emmons and Curley Chalker 
and Maurice Anderson and Ralph Mooney, they've 
taken the instrument a step further and shown us all 
that the steel is not limited in any way. 

"I thank the Lord that I don't have to carry that 
steel by myself any more, though. I only weight 94 
pounds. 

"I guess another of the reasons I picked up steel is 
that I've always been very mechanical. For that mat-
ter, I've always been very athletic. I ran track and 
played on the boys' softball team. I used to beat them 
a lot in races— until I found out that they didn't like 
it." 

roday 
"Y'know, for a long time the old-fashioned way of do-
ing things was for a girl to come on a show and sing 
and say `thankyou' and not open her mouth otherwise. 
If she played a little rhythm guitar, why, that was all 
right... But the great instrumentalist in our field 
was Mother Maybelle Carter. She really opened it up." 

"I think my band gets a kick out of my playing. 
When they do something that's outstanding, I know 
it, and when they make mistakes I know it too. There's 
not one thing happens on that stage that I don't hear. 

"Y'know, in a way it sounds like this all happened 
so fast, but in case there are some aspiring young mu-
sicians out there, the practice is all it was. It had to 
do with that, plus the fact that I'm a firm believer 
a person can be taught music without being gifted. 
"How old am I? I turned 26 last Christmas." • 
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Records 
THE MEMPHIS SOUND, THE VITALITY OF MONGRELIZATION, 
AND THE DANGERS OF EXCESS 

Ronnie Milsap 
A Legend In My Time 
RCA APL1-0846 6.98 
APS1-0846 (tape) 7.98 

Charlie Rich 
The Silver Fox 
Epic PE 332505.98 
(no tape information) 

Billy Swan 
I Can Help 
Columbia KZ 332795.98 
(no tape available) 

Memphis artists have al-
ways had an ambiguous 

status in country music, for 
if Nashville with its Grand 
Old Opry has come to stand 
for the strength and inte-
grity of pure country music, 
Memphis, home of Sun Rec-
ords, has come to stand for 
the vitality of mongreliza-
tion; in its early days it was 

anathema, the home of the 
enemy, the rock-and-rollers. 
It took nearly twenty years 
of popular music from New 
York, Liverpool, London, 
Los Angeles, Detroit, and 
Muscle Shoals, to illuminate 
what Memphis artists knew 
all along: that the roots of 
Memphis' so-called rock and 
roll were more country, and 
more firmly rooted in Amer-
ica's tradition of rural music 
than a lot of the noise that 

passed for Nashville sound. 
Today hardly anyone would 
deny the contribution of 
such old enemies as Conway 
Twitty, Jerry Lee Lewis, and 
Ivory Joe Hunter to country 
music as it is played today. 
But regardless, I have 

four records here that, five 
years ago, would have sent a 
country reviewer into the 
happy house; each of them 
was made in Nashville, but 
they all have their roots in 
Memphis: Elvis Presley's 
Promised Land, Charlie 
Rich's Silver Fox, Ronnie 
Milsap's Legend in My Time, 
and Billy Swan's I Can Help. 
They are all four, by the stan-
dards of the present market, 
very good albums, by gifted 
artists who have scored well 
in the country charts, and 
taken together you couldn't 
ask for a better survey of the 
richness, variety and pecu-
liar politics of country mu-
sic today. Strangely enough, 
however, their relative listen-
ing merits, at least to me, 
are almost in inverse propor-
tion to the "star status" of 
the artist. 
The best record of the four, 

as an album, is Billy Swan's 
I Can Help. The two years 
Swan and producer Chip 
Young put into the album 
shows in every cut, not so 
much in what is there, as in 
what has been left out. They 
have taken the time and care 
to capture each song with a 
maximum of feeling and a 
minimum of musicians. The 
"big" production effects of 
Elvis' and Rich's albums 
seem very pretentious and 
overblown when played after 
Swan's. So, although Swan is 
the least known of these four 
musicians, his personality 
as an artist is more clearly 

projected then any of them. 
I Can Help is very much a 
personal statement, a good 
natured, intimate, slightly 
goofy celebration of good-
time music. There are hom-
ages to the past in renditions 
of "Don't Be Cruel ( Slow Ver-
sion)" "Shake Rattle and 
Roll" and "Wedding Bells," 

plus a fine collection of 
Swan's own songs beginning 
naturally with "Lover Please," 
the hit he wrote for Clyde 
McPhatter when he was six-
teen, followed by "I Can 
Help," the super-hit he wrote 
for himself last year, and in-
cluding "I'm Her Fool," 
which in my book is one of 
the funkiest, most good-na-
tured teen-age songs ever 
written. I never thought I'd 
ever hear a song that would 
make me want to play in a 
"combo" again. Dear hearts. 

Ronnie Milsap's Legend In 
My Time, doesn't have the 
personal feel of Swan's rec-
ord, but it does have the 
talents of Milsap, who is 
probably one of the most 
gifted and consumate musi-
cians and singers to cut a 
country record in many a 
year. Before he began sing-
ing country full time, Mil-
sap was acknowledged by all 
those who should know as 
the best rock-and-roll singer 

in the world. Unfortunately, 
his underground reputation 
didn't pay the rent. Now he 
is acknowledged by nearly 
everyone as a country sing-
er in a class with Haggard, 
Jones, Jennings and Rodri-
guez— which is first class to 
say the least. And it is a cred-
it to Milsap's versatility 
that as a singer only several 
years away from rock-and-
roll, his album is by far the 
most "country" of the al-
bums under consideration. 
There are two uptempo hill-
billy jams and the rest of the 
album is a collection of stone 
jukebox-hook country bal-
lads, sung with real soul. 
Don Gibson's title song, and 
Barker-Quillen's "She Came 
Here for the Change" are 
ready-made standards. The 
only cut on the album which 
doesn't get off is his rendi-
tion of the pop-ish "I Hon-
estly Love You." 

Charlie Rich's album "Sil-
ver Fox" is the most schizo-
phrenic album I have heard 
in years. The front side is a 
collection of ballads given 

full Billy Sherrill strings and 
things production, and the 
second side is a portion of 
Rich's stage show during 
which he moves thru exam-
ples of all the kinds of music 
he's been involved in from 
blues to jazz to rockabilly to 
country, but the effect is 
strangely unconvincing be-
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cause Rich is not really a ver-
satile artist, he is a synthe-
sizer. There is a little bit of 
jazz and blues and rock and 
country in everything he 
does. He can't, like Milsap, 
turn off Mick Jagger and 
turn on Merle Haggard. He 
is finally, like Sinatra, a gift-
ed pop singer who has mold-
ed all of his influences into a 
master's style. Unfortunate-
ly, on the studio side of this 
album he is literally buried 
in ostentatious production. 
To a certain extent this is 

a problem with Elvis' Prom-
ised Land as well. It is by far 
the best of Elvis' recent al-
bums, but the better cuts: 
Chuck Berry's " Promised 
Land," Troy Seals' "Honky 
Tonk Angel ( Who'll Take Me 
Back In)," and WayIon Jen-
ning's and Billy Joe Shaver's 
You Asked Me To, have all 
been better done elsewhere, 
often in several places. And 
even though the production 
has been cut back from the 
extravagance of recent Elvis 
releases, the studio doctor-
ing is still irritating. As in 
the case with Rich— a lot of 
electronics has gone into en-
hancing a voice which is bet-
ter than anybody else's to 
begin with. 

Finally, he begins to look 

like the real enemy of country 
music is not Memphis but 
Las Vegas, where no lilly goes 
ungilded, where the excesses 
of over-production are syn-
onymous with success. Rich 
and Elvis have come a long 
way from three pieces in a 
little Memphis studio, but 
you have to wonder whether 
they are really going any-
place, if more is really bet-
ter, or more country. But 
who am I to quibble; Colonel 
Parker and Billy Sherrill 
stand as living proof that 
everything I know is wrong. 

DAVE HICKEY 

Roy Clark 
Family and Friends 
ABC-Dot DOSD-2005 

R" Clark's had a lot of suc-cess lately, and we're all 
proud of him. But his rhine-
stones and his Lear jets don't 
fool this ole boy. Roy Clark 
is still somewhere downwind 
of the barn. He ain't made it 
to the house yet. And that's 
meant as a compliment. 
Family and Friends is an 

album of old favorites—"Cor-
ina, Corina," "Blue Moon of 
Kentucky," "Silver Bells," 
"John Hardy," "Salty Dog 
Blues"— in which Roy and 

VE 9. 
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family prove that they may 
well be new favorites them-
selves sometimes in the dim 
future. And part of that leg-
end will be Roy himself, no 
matter how hard they tell us 

that he's more Johnny Car-
son's meat than his real fans! 
Let's face it: Roy's salty ten-
or makes Vic Damone sound 
like a wind chime, but Roy's 
so country. Bless his heart. 
He tries. 
Family and Friends fea-

tures, besides Roy, Roy's 
daddy, two uncles, one cou-
sin, a "good friend," Buck 
Trent, Shot Jackson, Pete 
Wade and Bob Moore. The 
liner notes describe the mu-
sic as a kind of Virginia blue-
grass, except that bluegrass 
is definitely Kentuckian. And 
the notes go on to say that 
perhaps the style should be 
dubbed "Old Dominion Mu-
sic.' OK. But, I seem to re-
call from my youth a wonder-
ful thing called Virginia ham. 
Maybe that's what this mu-
sic is. Anyway, like Virginia 
ham and bluegrass, it's sim-
ply beautiful. It beats every-
thing I've heard described 
as "cross-over," meaning 
both pop and country. This 
is the real thing, and I don't 
mean Coke. 

MARSHALL FALLWELL 

Stotler Brothers 
Sons Of The Motherland 
Mercury SRM-1-1019 6.98 
MC8-1-1019 ( tape) 7.98 

More than just a collection 
of four voices, The Stat-

ler Brothers have made an 
important contribution to 
country music by writing and 
recording songs that paint a 
vivid picture of America 
through a candid and con-

tinuing canvas of its prime 
commodity— people. 
Although not quite the 

strict concept album its title 
implies, Sons of The Mother-
land is another album in a 
long and successful list of 
1p's issued by the Statlers 
that captures this important 
aspect of America. 

Part of getting at the 
heart of the country today is 
tracing the heartbeat of its 
history. So the Statlers wise-
ly choose to let Grandpa 
Jones— country music's ban-
jo pickin' answer to Will 
Rogers— sing his own song, 
"Eight More Miles To Louis-
ville." A living example of 
country song history is a 
hard act to follow and the 
Statlers give us some slack 
on nostalgic flashbacks af-
ter that. The album is all 
brand new sentiments. 

Patriotism is part of this 
country's pride and that's 
documented here with their 
version of "The Star Span-
gled Banner" and "You've 
Been Like A Mother To Me." 
The opening tune, "All 

American Girl," takes an in-
ventory of the composite 

Sons of the 
Motherland 

charms of sweet young things 
from coast to coast and fur-
thermore, details their vision 
of the All American lass on 
a state by state basis. Again, 
their combined talents for 
songwriting— for capturing 
the essence of the popular 
song form— is wonderfully 
realized here. 
The Statlers bring to life 

a variety of characters, some 
fictional, some from their 
own lives, and they make us 
see a bit of each of us in them. 
It's funny, you know, when 
I hear some uptown sophisti-
cates knocking The Statlers 
(and many other country 
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groups) for being "tacky." 
Hell, tacky is true. Everyday 
life is tacky. Ninety nine 
percent of the people in this 
country don't belong to the 
jet set, they just live life 
every day— up and down, joy 
and sorrow, life and death, 
pay your taxes and stand in 
line. The Statlers just tell 
it like it is, like it was— 
and like it could be. And that 
makes for one helluva al-
bum! ROBERT ADELS 

Ray Griff 
Expressions 
ABC Dot DOSD-2011 $6.98 
GRT 8150-2011 (tape) 7.98 

'await new Ray Griff al-
1 bums more expectantly 
than I do those of almost any 
star. Most people know that 
Ray is a dynamite songwrit-
er. Many have missed that 
he is also a performer with 
a singular talent. 
Both kinds of skill are 

amply displayed on Expres-
sions. Nine of the tunes are 
Griff originals, all of them 
given the tasteful care in ar-
rangement and production 
that is a Griff hallmark. 
They're all good, but for the 
record my favorites are "The 
Hill," "Wasted Years" and 
"That Doesn't Mean That I 

.LIVAT @SAFI 

Don't Love My God." The 
real test, though, comes on 
Gordon Lightfoot's "Sun-
down" and Ray Pennington's 
"I'm A Ramblin' Man," both 
of which were extremely pop-

ular in other versions. Ray 
brings them to life anew in 
his renditions. 
This album shows the dif-

ference careful production 
can make. Background voices, 
string sections, unusual in-
struments ( for country) like 
harpsichord and french horn 
and trombone in less sure 
hands have overwhelmed the 
songs they were meant to il-
lustrate. But Ray's touch is 
flawless and the instrumen-
tation never gets in the way 
of the music. 

It is his voice, a smoky ex-
cuse that never gives in to 
the temptation to be Dean 
Martin, that sets Ray Griff 
off clearly from the pack. It 
is an instrument itself, cap-
able of sighs and sobs and 
shouts, It almost always has 
a smile. I thought Ray Griff's 
Songs for Everyone was one 
of the best records released 
last year. Expressions is one 
of the best of this. 

FLOYD DIETZ 

Brian Collins 
That's The Way Love 
Should Be 
ABC Dot DOSD-2008 $6.98 
8150-26017H (GRT) (tape) 
$7.98 

Brian Collins new album 
comes closer than any of 

his previous releases to ful-

filling the promise of this 
talented young star. Collins 
has everything going for him: 
voice, looks, personality and 
a reputation as one of the 
nicest guys in the business. 

Turner is finding a home in the warm sounds of country. RCA record-
ing artist-writer Dickey Lee found the smooth, crisp response he want-
ed in the new Turner TC-20. Now the TC-20 mike is as much a part of 
Dickey Lee's stage performance as his guitar. 

The white TC-20 is just one of the live entertainment mikes you'll find 
in Turner's New Performance Line. And Turner offers more on-the-
road flexibility with interchangeable high and low impedance cables. 
all pre-wired and ready to move along when you are. So, if you're 
looking for truer sound. stop in at your music or sound equipment 
shop and get acquainted with Turners New Performance Line 

CONRAC 

TURNER 
MICROPHONES 
909 17th Street N.E. 
Ceder Rapids, luwa 52402 
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Unfortunately his handlers 
keep trying to force him into 
grooves that he doesn't quite 
fit. 

Collins is a natural rocker. 
Not a rock and roller, but a 
down-home gut-basic coun-
try rocker. Twenty years af-
ter Elvis Presley and Buddy 
Holly and Roy Orbison and 
Johnny Cash this kind of mu-
sic should need no justifica-
tion. But for a lot of acts the 
search for the elusive "coun-
try" sound, defined as fall-
ing somewhere between Chet 
Atkins and Billy Sherrill, 
leads away from a strong 
rockabilly statement. 
By far the best moments 

on That's The Way Love 
Should Be are the funkiest. 
"Come A Little Bit Closer," 
the old Jay and the Ameri-
cans tune; Jim Croce's 

"Workin' At The Car Wash 
Blues;" "Six Days on the 
Road," the Dave Dudley hit; 
and "Used To Be," by E.J. 
Businelle and Joel Johnson, 
which surely would be a hit 
if released as a single. They 
make an interesting contrast 
to the ballads— which are 
dull by comparison, and over-
arranged and over-produced 
despite the fact that Collins 
can sing his butt off. 

Please don't let me scare 
you off this album. Collins is 
one of the better things coun-
try music has going for it 
these days and this is his 
finest 1p yet. It's just that he 
is so much better than this 
record indicates. Joe Stamp-
ley and Crash Craddock have 
demonstrated again, if there 
was any need to, that there 
is an audience for the kind of 

music Brian Collins makes 
best. And nobody looks more 
like a superstar, so let's hope 
he gets to be one. 

BYRON FODOR 

Ray Price 
Like Old Times Again 
Myrrh MST-6538 $6.98 

The old media rule of thumb, 
"What has he done late-

ly?", is applied nowhere more 
strenuously than in the rec-
ord business. Last year, for 
example, CBS honored Ray 
Price, the man who produced 
such hits as "City Lights" 
to "For The Good Times," 
by dropping him from its 
catalogue. Now Ray has 
turned up with a new album 
on Myrrh, an outfit out of 
Waco, Texas. What he's 
done lately is one hell of an 

HankWilliams SONGBOOK 
Just $6.95 

Here it is! At last? The most complete 
and fascinating songbook in the history 
of country music containing the immor-
tal songs of the great Hank Williams. 
In this 157 page masterpiece is a 25 page 
introduction by Mel Shestack, author of 
the COUNTRY MUSIC Encyclopedia. 
Included is a complete discography and 
13 full pages of photographs of Hank. A 
collectors item by anyone's standards, 
you will receive the words and music to 
such big hits as: 

COLD, COLD HEART 
HEY, GOOD LOOK IN' 
HONKY TONKIN' 
I CAN'T HELP IT ( IF I'M STILL 
IN LOVE WITH YOU) 
I SAW THE LIGHT 
I'LL NEVER GET OUT OF THIS 
WORLD ALIVE 

I'M SO LONESOME I COULD CRY 
JAMBALAYA (ON THE BAYOU) 
LOVESICK BLUES 
YOUR CHEATIN' HEART and 45 more! 
Now you can have Hank's music to sing, 
play, or to learn the secrets of what makes 
his music so enduring, so loved. 
Mail Today for your copy of the song-
book THE SONGS OF HANK WILLIAMS 
for only $8.95. 

Send to: layeAL4 

Dept. Songbook 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Send me_ copies of the SONGS OF 
HANK WILLIAMS Songbook for only 
$7.45 ($6.95 plus $.50 postage and 
handling) 

M055 Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  
Enclosed is my check or money 
order for $_ 
New York State residents add sales tax. 

album, his best in years. 
Ray Price never had the 

best voice in country music, 
but he has known how to use 
his instrument like a virtu-

oso, picking songs that suit 
him and milking them for all 
their emotional worth by 
skillful performance. Ray can 
still sing circles around most 
other performers, especially 
on the ballads which have 
become his specialty. Here 
he tackles ten tunes, all of 
them written by Jim Weath-
erly who knows how to turn 
out the kind of sad lyric Ray 
prefers. And though it sounds 
sometimes like Ray has grit-
ted his teeth to hang on to 
a note, he brings just the 
right tension to songs like 
"My First Day Without Her," 
"Where Do I Put Her Mem-
ory" and "All That Keeps 
Me Going." 

Like Old Times Again 
was produced in Hollywood 
by Larry Gordon and Larry 
Muhoberac, with the latter 
arranging. JOHN GABREE 

Elvis Presley 
Promised Land 
RCA APL1-0873 6.98 
APS1-0873 (tape) 7.98 

The king is back and his 
latest album, Promised 

Land, proves that age hasn't 
diminished his ability to 
rock 'em and sock 'em like he 
used to when he was just get-
ting started. 
Leave it up to Elvis to 

celebrate his 40th birthday 
by dusting off a long-neglect-
ed Chuck Berry classic like 
"Promised Land" and turn 
it into the sort of Memphis 
rockabilly teeth-rattler they 
started the whole damn rock 

4R 



Collector's"Cut Out "Albums 
for only $5.98 each! 

These albums are no longer available in any manufacturers' catalog! 
There is a limited supply ayailable,so Hurry-Order Yours TODAY! 

(Sorry no tapes are available for these selections.) 

WILLIAMS, HANK JR. 
Luke the Drifter, Vol. 2 MGM. 4632 
Eleven Roses MGM 4843 
Songs of Hank Jr. MGM 4213 
Hank Sr. & Jr. MGM 4276 
Ballads of Hills & Plains MGM 4316 
My Own Way MGM 4428 
A Time To Sing MGM 4540 
Luke the Drifter, Jr. MGM 4559 
Live at Cobo Hall MGM 4644 
Greatest Hits MGM 4656 
Sunday Morning MGM 4657 
Johnny Cash Songs MGM 4675 
Removing Shadow MGM 4721 
All for Love of 
Sunshine MGM 4750 

I've Got a Right to Cry MGM 4774 
Sweet Dreams MGM 4798 
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2 MGM 4822 
Send Some Lovin' MGM 4857 

DOLLY PARTON & 
PORTER WAGONER 
Porter Wayne & Dolly 
Rebecca RCA 4305 

Once More RCA 4388 

OWENS, BUCK 
Got You On My Mind 
Again CAP 131 

Kansas City Song CAP 476 
Bigin Vegas CAP 413 

JACKSON, WANDA 
In Person CAP 345 
Country CAP 434 
Woman Lives for Love CAP 554 

LOUVIN, CHARLIE 
Ten Times Charlie CAP 555 

WAGONER, PORTER 
Me and My Boys 
You Gotta Have a 

License 
What Ain't To Be 
Ballads of Love 
In Person 
Bottom of the Bottle 

RCA 4181 

RCA 4286 
RCA 4661 
RCA 4734 
RCA 2840 
RCA 3968 

HAMILTON, GEORGE IV 
es 

Tiavelire Light 
West Texas Highway 
North Country 
Back Where It's At 
Down Home in the 
Country 

RLA 4265 
RCA 4772 
RCA 4609 
RCA 4517 
RCA 4342 

RCA 4435 

ARNOLD, EDDY 
Goes Traveling 
Wanderin' 
Praise Him, Praise Him 
Thereby Hangs a Tale 
Let's Make Memories 
Folk Song Book 
I Want To fto With 
You 

last Word in Lonesome 
Somebody Like Me 
Lonely Again 

BROWNS, THE 
Sing the Big Ones 
Harvest Country Songs 

MONROE, BILL 
Father of Bluegrass 

AUTRY, GENE 
Golden Hits 

NELSON, WILLIE 
Country Willie, His Own 
Songs 

My Own Thing 

RCA 1928 
RCA 1111 
RCA 1733 
RCA 2036 
RCA 2337 
RCA 2811 

RCA 3507 
RCA 3622 
RCA 3715 
RCA 3753 

CAM 2142 
CAM 2262 

CAM 719 

RCA 2623 

RCA 3418 
RCA 4111 

SONS OF THE PIONEERS 
South of the Border RCA 3964 
Down Memory Trail RCA 2957 

SNOW, HANK 
Hits Covered by Snow RCA 4166 
More Souvenirs RCA 2812 
Tracks & Trains RCA 4501 
Big Country Hits RCA 2458 

JENNINGS, WAYLON 
Love of the Common 
People 

Hangin' On 
Only the Greatest 
Jewels 
Just to Satisfy You 
Country Folk 

RCA 3825 
RCA 3918 
RCA 4023 
RCA 4085 
RCA 4137 
RCA 4180 

LOCKLIN, HANK 
Best KING 672 
Hank Locklin Best KING 738 

COPAS, COWBOY 
Tragic Tales of Love 
& Life KING 714 

Brokenhearted 
Melodies KING 720 

The Country Gentleman KING 817 

CASH, JOHNNY 
Golden Hits, Vol. 1 
Golden Hits, Vol. 3 
Songs of the Soil 
Fabulous 
Golden Hits, Vol. 2 
Rivers & Trains 
Show Time 

LEWIS. JERRY LEE 
Golden Hits, Vol. 1 
Gospel 
More to Love than This 
Touching Home 
Golden Flits, Vol. 2 

RICH. CHARLIE 
Lonely Weekends 
Time For Tears 
The Early Years 
Memphis Sound 
Golden Treasures 
Best 
There Won't Be 
Anymore 

SUE, PEGGY 
Dynamite 

LYNN, LORETTA 
Writes Ern & Sings 
'Em 

Fist City 
Squaw is on 
Warpath 

SUN 100 
SUN 127 
COL 11505 
COL 11506 
SUN 101 
SUN 104 
SUN 106 

SUN 
MER 
MER 
MER 
SUN 

102 
61318 
61323 
61343 
103 

SUN 110 
SUN 123 
SUN 132 
SUN 133 
SUN 134 
SUN 135 

POW 241 

DE 75153 

DE 75198 
DE 74997 

DE 75084 

Woman of the World DE 75113 
Wings Upon Your Horns DE 75163 

LEE. WILMA. STONEY COOPER 
Walking My Lord Up 
Calvary Hill POW 242 

BUTTRAM, PAT 
We Wuz Poor OVA 14-18 

FLATT & SCRUGGS 
Pickin' Strummin' 
Singin' COL 10032 

Flatt Out ( Flatt only) COL 1006 

SMITH, CARL 
Tribute to Roy Acuff COL 9870 

HORTON, JOHNNY 
On The Road COL 9940 

ROBBINS, MARTY 
Time I Get to Phoenix COL 11513 
Today COL 30816 

TWITTY, CONWAY 
Next in Line Df 75062 
Here's Conway DE 74990 

TUBB, ERNEST 
Good Year for the Wine Di 75222 
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2 DE 75252 
One Sweet Hello DE 75301 

OSBORNE BROS. 
Osborne Bros. DE 75271 

Artist Title LP Number 

Send to: COUNTRY MUSIC 
Dept. "Cut Out" 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Name 

Street 

City  

State 

M055 

Zip  

Enclosed is my check or money order for $  

Enclose $6.48 1$5.98 plus $. 50 postage & handling) per album. 
N.Y. State residents add appropriate sales tax. 
Non-U.S. residents add $2.00. 
ESPECIAL BONUS: I have purchased two or more albums. 
Please include a FREE 45 Country Collector's single in my order. 
IMPORTANT: Use this coupon for collector's albums only! 
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and roll craze way back 
when we were all wearing peg 
pants. Chuck Berry has been 
covered by so many country 
cousins it ain't funny but in 
all honesty, and due respect 
for Chuck, I do believe El-
vis' current version is even 
better than Chuck's original. 

There is an excitement gene-
rated on Elvis' cut of "Prom-
ised Land" that awakens all 
those old feelings that set 
the music biz on fire. 

And that's not all. Elvis' 
taste is improving with age. 

His selection of songs is much 
better than on some of his 
more recent albums. He's 
dipped into Troy Seals' and 
Danny Rice's songbook for 
"There's A Honky Tonk An-
gel" and he's done it to per-
fection. Elvis is not only a 
great singer. He's among the 
greatest song interpreters. 
He gets down and feels it. 
Just listen to "If You Talk 
In Your Sleep." He hasn't 
lost a drop of his snake-hip-
ped hillbilly cool. His ver-
sion of Larry Gatlin's "Help 
Me" can draw tears. Billy 
Joe Shaver's and Waylon's 
"You Asked Me To" becomes 
a torch song when the king 
croons it. ( And we thought 
nobody could sing that song 
except WayIon!) 

If you recall, I blasted El-
vis' Live In Memphis album 
a while back as being a throw-
away 1p. Well, the king has 
redeemed himself in my eyes. 
Many happy returns! 

MARSHALL FALLWELL 

CHARLIE LOU VINS GREATEST YET 
Charlie Louvin 
It Almost Felt Like Love 
United Artists UA-LA248-G 
$6.98 

Charlie Louvin has been in 
the country music busi-

ness almost forty years. With 
his late brother Ira he was 
half of the foremost group 
in gospel music ( last year 
Capitol assembled The Great 
Gospel Singing of the Lou-
vin Brothers, ST-11193, an 
1p that should be in every 
country fan's collection). For 
the last decade, he has pur-
sued a solo career and It Al-
most Felt Like Love is its 
crowning achievement. What 
an album! There aren't super-
latives enough to describe it. 
It is quite simply one of the 
greatest country records ever 
made. 

Actually It Almost Felt 
Like Love is more like a 
volume of short stories than 
a record album. Charlie's 
weary voice creates a narra-
tor whose implicit wisdom 
binds together his observa-
tions about life and love. 

Charlie Louvin has done 
the hardest thing imaginable 

for a performer, worked and 
reworked a very narrow emo-
tional and musical range, and 
achieved, not boredom and 
repitition, but depth and a 
sharpening of perception. 
Every song but one on this 
1p is about the sad side of 
loving, and even the excep-
tion, "Honeymoon Feeling," 
has a bittersweet edge to it. 

The others are about cheat-
ing and being cheated, about 
empty marriages and empty 
beds, about the loneliness 
after love is gone. 

Charlie's performance is 
extraordinary. The narrow-
ness of the focus— the tem-
pos vary little, the content 
not at all— only intensifies 

the overall effect. It is Vari-
ations on a Theme, until 
what emerges is not just a 
series of vignettes, but the 
character of a man played 
with such conviction by Char-
lie Louvin. 

Kelso Herston deserves ap-
plause for production. The 
arrangers and musicians, un-
fortunately not listed on the 
jacket, are perfect. The ele-

ven songs, all excellent, are 
the product of eleven differ-
ent songwriters or songwrit-
ing teams. Nobody said sit 
down and write me a unified 
album. It is bound together 
by the strength of Charlie 
Louvin's performance. This 
is one of the dozen or so best 
recordings of the last decade. 
Don't miss it. 

JOHN GABREE 

OUR LADY OF SORROWS? 
Tammy Wynette 
Woman to Woman 
Epic KE33246 5.98 
EA 33246 (tape) 6.98 

Knowing Tammy backs up 
the notion I've always 

had from hearing her on rec-
ord, that she is a remarkable 
woman. I've thought, "only a 
fine human being could com-
municate pain and hope and 
joy and despair the way she 
can." I think this album 
proves me right. Tammy is 
the embodiment of every 
woman whose only weapon 
against life— and love gone 
bad— is her own vulnerabili-
ty, the ease with which she 
is hurt and betrayed. Woman 
to Woman is a song about 
that vulnerability which of-
ten makes her our lady of 
sorrows. 

She is not all soft and 
accepting, however. Her 
strength is the same openness 
that causes all her unhappi-
ness. She communicates, 
though not very often, a 
warning. Listen to her voice. 
Rich and full, it is most of-
ten quiet. But once in a 
while, there is a real threat 
there, an edge ("For The 
Kids," on this album, is a 
good example). For these 
reasons— her vulnerability 
and her uncommon strength 
when the chips are down— 
she becomes a better symbol 
for the womens' movement 
than anyone else could be. 
Our lady of sorrows emerges 
triumphant in the end. 
Woman to Woman is one 

of my favorites of Tammy's 
albums. There is a tension 
here between songs of love 
exultant ("What's A Little 
Rain") and love thwarted for 

one reason or the other ("This 
Time I Almost Made It") 
that mirrors all our lives. In 
one song "things just can't 
go wrong," and in the next, 
love is like "poison red ber-
ries that die on the vine." 
At one moment "trouble's 

"TY WYNETTE 

just a season that time will 
change," and in the next, 
she's fighting like a she-
wolf "for the kids." 
Woman to Woman may be 

one of Tammy's best albums. 
But then again, it's hard to 
believe that she could be bad 
under any circumstances, 
even the one that's torturing 
her now. We wish her good 
luck in a future we hope is 
more certain than any she's 
known. 

MARSHALL FALLWELL 

Dick Feller 
Dick Feller Wrote... 
UA LA094R 6.98 
UA EA094G (tape) 7.98 

This is an old album which 
has been re-released by 

United Artists to include the 
novelty hit, "The Credit Card 
Song," and it should do a lot 
toward establishing Feller's 
position as one of Nashville's 
most solid young songwrit-
ers. He moves comfortably 
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Be the first in your 
neighborhood to 

sell Country Music Magazine 
EARN EXTRA CASH IN YOUR SPARE TIME 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR 

KIDS AND PARENTS ALIKE! 

Each week we get many, many letters from subscribers asking 
us if they can sell subscriptions to COUNTRY MUSIC Magazine 

and earn some extra money. 
So we thought that if so many 
people thought it was a good 

idea -- then we'd give it a 
try. We sent Randall here 
out for one month and he 
earned enough money to 
buy all the Christmas pre-
sents he had to, PLUS he's 

been able to see all the 
movies he's wanted each 

Saturday. PLUS he's well 
on his way toward that new bicycle 

he's been eyeing up. Now Randall's mother wants to get in on 
this deal, too. She's got a new coat in mind. 

We think this a great way to start your own business. 
Selling COUNTRY MUSIC Magazine is a quick, easy and 
fun way to make that extra money that comes in handy 
these days. You make your own hours, after school, at 
work or when you're gathered with friends. Anywhere 

is a good place to talk about country music and why 
you like COUNTRY MUSIC Magazine. 

We've put together a complete, helpful sales kit. If you would 
like this kit plus all the details on this program, just fill out the 

coupon below and send it to us. 

This is Randall, 

COUNTRY MUSIC 

Magazine's first land 

maybe richest) salesman. 

Send to John Hall, Circulation Director 

475 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10016 

rIMMIMIMMlimms minim IMUMMBIMIIIIMMIIMIMIMIMIMII 

• 
• 

Yes, send me your sales kit and all information on selling subscriptions m 
to COUNTRY MUSIC Magazine and making some spare cash. I realize 
there's no commitment on my part — just send me the information. 

My Name   

Address  

1 City  State   Zip  
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Records 
through an impressive array 
of country material, ranging 
from an old-fashioned lament 
about the passing of trains 
to his own brand of funny, 
up-tempo protests about 
such modern evils as com-
puters, credit cards and gas-

guzzling automobiles. 
The best-known cuts were 

written for other artists: 
"Orleans Parish Prison" and 
"Any Old Wind That Blows" 
for Johnny Cash and "Lord, 

Mr. Ford" for Jerry Reed. 
Feller's own performances 
on all three songs are con-
siderably less memorable 
than either Reed's or Cash's, 
but his pleasant, low-key 
style is particularly suited 
to narrative songs such as 
"Biff, The Friendly Purple 
Bear." 
This song, like most coun-

try material, deals with a 
simple subject —a little boy 
growing up—but it treats it 
with almost astonishing sen-
sitivity and originality. Many 
of the same qualities are 
also present in a melodic 
ballad called "Daisy Hill" — 
the story of a drifter who 
falls in love with a prosti-
tute—which Feller manages 
to lift from maudlin melo-
drama and transform into a 
poignant commentary on 
friendship. 

Feller is a good musician, 

a glib-fingered guitar-picker 
whose idol is Chet Atkins, 
but his strong suit is writing. 
His lyrics may not be as con-
sistently mind-bending as 
those of such new-country 
geniuses as Kris Kristoffer-
son or Mickey Newbury, but 
he is one of a growing num-
ber of more recent arrivals 
who will push them hard. 

His latest album, all in all, 
is a competent musical pack-
age, which further supports 
the theory that new song-
writers are offering not a be-
trayal of the country tradi-
tion, but a renewal. 

FRYE GAILLARD 

O.B. McClinton 
If You Loved Her That Way 
Enterprise ENS-7506 6.98 
(no tape information 
available) O.B. McClinton's new 1p, 

like all his previous ones, 

WY WARP & WEAVE 
Hardwood Weaving Loom 

PREFERRED BY BOTH PROFESSIONALS 
AND BEGINNING WEAVERS 

A craft & hobby that's unique for all 
ages — Easy enough for a child or be-
ginner, yet versatile enough for the 
most advanced weaver! 

EASIER THAN KNITTING - MORE 
FUN THAN SEWING! 

Here are just a few of the hundreds 
of practical and fun things that can 
be made on your EASY WEAVE 
CRAFT LOOM: Scarves, pillows, 
skirts, handbags, placemats, ties,rugs, 
wall hangings, belts, and afgans. 

ALSO INCLUDED: 
A big, fully illustrated 28 page, step-
by-step, instruction book telling you 
how to weave your first project. Even 
the beginner will be weaving in JUST 
ONE DAY! 

Send to: COUNTRY MUSIC 
475 Park Ave. So.,N.Y.,N.Y.10016 

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip 
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ Please include $2.00 postage and 
handling for each loom ordered. New York State residents add appropriate sales tax. 

LI, Please send me the new, hardwood EASY Lr) 
o WARP & WEAVE LOOM(S) I have check-
> ed below: 

Quantity Model No, Description Price Ea. 

5115 15" Loom $18.95 

5120 20" Loom $21.95 

5125 25" Loom $24.95 

is a collection of well chosen 
songs given skillful produc-
tion and flawless musician-
ship. The material is terrific, 
varying from "Hallelujah," a 
reworking of the old folk 
tune "Hallelujah, I'm A Bum," 
to a pure country version of 

Bill Withers' hit "Lean On 
Me." One sequence moves 
from "Goodbye," a lament by 
Larry Butler, into a jukebox 
stomper, "I Still Go To Mem-
phis In My Mind," through 
another ballad, " It Gets Line-
some," and into another 
rocker, " Slippin' Away." 
Someone connected with this 
album also had the good 
sense to include Chip Tay-
lor's "Clean Your Own Ta-
bles," a song that is long due 
for chart exposure. It would 
be hard to put together a 
better list of songs. 
The sessions were packed 

with Music City's studio All-
Stars: Pete Drake, Weldon 
Myrick, Jerry Shook, Buddy 
Spicher, Charlie McCoy to 
name the most prominent. 
But you can't make an omelet 
without an egg, no matter 
how good the mushrooms, 
cheese, onions and ham 
you're adding for flavor. 
O.B. McClinton has an at-
tractive if off-beat voice and 
a winning manner, but he 
seems to be plagued by a 
lack of confidence that leads 
him to reach too hard for ef-
fects. 
The sorriest part is that 

O.B. continuously demon-
strates just how good he is. 
He gets you involved in a 
song only to let you down 
with a descent into self-paro-
dy. You may want to get If 
You Loved Her That Way 
anyway; it has a lot going 
for it. But for O.B. McClin-
ton himself it is still a rec-
ord of unfulfilled promise. 

JOHN GABREE 
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Jean Shepard 
They're talking about Jean Shepard's amazing 
success with Bill Anderson's songs. Her new album, 
"Poor Sweet Baby and Ten More Bill Anderson 
Songs," contains her last three hits, " SlIppin' Away," 
"At The Time," and " Poor Sweet Baby." 

Sunday Sharpe 
They're talking about Miss Sunday Sharpe who, after 
a year's absence, returned to UA with a hit in her reply 
to Paul Anka's "You're Having My Baby." This song is 
the title of an album now, from which another hit, 
"Mr. Songwriter," has been taken. 

Crystal Gayle 
They're talking about Crystal Gayle who came from 
one of country music's first families to become one of 
its first ladies with her smash hit "Wrong Road Again" 
and her debut album for us, "Crystal Gayle." 

Billie Jo Spears 
They're talking about Billie Jo Spears, who has had 
two number one country hits and is on her way to an-
other, with the red hot title song from her new album, 
"Blanket On The Ground," now bulleting up the charts. 

Del Reeves 
They're talking about Del Reeves' phenomenal pop-
ularity — every one of his UA singles has made it to 
the charts and his latest, " But I Do" is no exception. 
"With Strings And Things" is the new album for this 
country giant. 

Dave Dudley 
And they're talking about Dave Dudley's first album 
for us and the single from it, " How Come It Took So 
Long." It's an honor to have a star of Dave's stature 
recording for UA. The new album is called " Special 
Delivery" and it's first class all the way. 

JEAN 
SHEPARD 

• 
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Id  TILLIS 
BUYS Ai BULL 

by JIM McGUIRE 

About 20 minutes from Mel Tillis 
Enterprises and the downtown 
Nashville traffic, the house sits on 
a long, sloping hill just off the same 
Franklin Park Circle which Bobby 
Russell made famous with his song. 
Even at first glance, the house is 
impressive. Standing on a 10-acre 
plot of prime land, it is Mel's "town" 
house. He has another place—a 
386-acre farm— out of town on the 
banks of the Cumberland River, but 
this is his Nashville address. 
The house is Spanish in style, as 

spacious as it could be while still 
being livable-in, with an enormous 
combination living room/den at its 
center. Double doors lead out from 
the massive stone and wood of this 
room onto a patio and swimming 
pool, and beyond them lies the farm. 
To the right, there's a scenic pas-
ture with horses and cattle grazing 
in solitude at the far end; to the 
left there is activity in the small 
modern barn. A new arrival is ex-
pected, and preparations are well 
under way. 

It all began a couple of years ago 
when Mel was on his way to play a 
date at what he thought was a li-
mousine convention in Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma. Except that it wasn't a 
limousine convention. It was a Li-
mousin convention. The partici-
pants were not auto dealers— they 
were ranchers and breeders of a 
rather exotic brand of cattle, called 
Limousin. 
That must have left a lasting im-

pression on Mel, because at this 
year's prestigious Denver Stock 
Auction, he layed out $13,000 for 
a prize three-year-old, 2200-pound 
Limousin bull. He swears he could 
have gotten away with the bull for 
$8000 if he'd been able to get his 
bid out sooner, but that's beside 
the point. He bought the bull. 

"Stutterin' Boy" as Mel has nam-
ed him, is the only one of his breed 
in Tennessee and is one of only fifty 
such bulls in the entire country. 
That's a cause for celebration, and 
so, on a recent Spring-like day, a 
press party was held at the spa-
cious Tillis household to introduce 
"Stutterin' Boy" to his new sur-
roundings and the media. 
On hand, aside from the local 

newspaper and television crews, 
were representatives from a num-
ber of breeders and livestock jour-
nals. 

Also present was friend and fel-
low-picker and rancher Carl Smith, 
along with Bob Vantrease, Exec-
utive Vice-President of the North 
American Limousin Foundation, 
the Denver-based organization that 
imports and promotes the breed. It 
was Bob who sold Mel on the idea. 
He was along to celebrate the event, 
and to make sure that "Stutterin' 
Boy" got off on the right foot in his 
new surroundings. 
When the time came, the proud 

new owner led the bull from the 
barn to the yard like a child lead-
ing some new, overgrown house-
hold pet. It was easy to see by the 
reaction of the experts that "Stut-
terin' Boy" was truly an impressive 
animal. 
According to the information 

published by the Limousin Founda-
tion, the breed does indeed have an 
interesting history. Although this 
particular bull was brought from 
Sweden, the breed originated in the 
green rolling hillsides outside Li-
moges, France. For centuries they 
were confined to the ancient pro-
vince of the old French Aquitaine 
region, an area isolated for many 
centuries from the rest of Europe 
by continuing political strife. This 
area was also the center of the his-

toric 100 Years War, and was ruled 
by Richard The Lion-Hearted, King 
of England. 
The breed was raised in an area 

where very little feed grains were 
available and the principle agricul-
ture production was mainly cattle, 
sheep and horses, and as a result 
the breed has long been range ani-
mals bred to rustle for themselves. 
According to Bob Vantrease, the 
Limousins are the most efficient 
breed ever in terms of converting 
feed to beef. And in the cattle busi-
ness, that's what it's all about. 

For Mel Tillis these are the be-
ginning steps towards enjoying all 
that his efforts have gained him 
through the years. For several years 
now he has been buying adjacent 
small farms in the hill country 
north-east of Nashville. Already 
he has some 75 mixed head of cat-
tle, and he has plans to continue 
building her herd and eventually 
build a house on the property. And 
then get down to some serious 
ranching. 
One of his next steps involves 

cutting down the number of days 
he spends on the road from some 
200 to a more sensible number like 
80 or 90. 
Aside from the improved quality 

of the herd that "Stuttin' Boy" will 
provide, the purchase of livestock. 
represents substantial tax advan-
tages in many cases. While it's true 
that this was certainly a considera-
tion and a valid selling point, Mel 
states, "A lot of people invest their 
money in different ways to take ad-
vantage of tax shelters, but as long 
as I'm doing it, I feel like it's bet-
ter to do something that will bene-
fit the country ... . this bull is going 
to breed more and better cattle 
cheaper, and it's the first one in this 
area— and that's no b-b-b-bull. . . 
"Make no mistake about the 

breeding capabilities of these cat-
tle," Mel continues. "These bulls 
are rugged, fertile, aggressive and 
tireless breeders. There's no hang-
ing around in the shade for these 
bulls." 
As the sun set over the South-

ern pasture, Mel led the bull to the 
gate and released him with the 
cows for the first time since his 
importation. With great, wild leaps 
into the air, the bull headed toward 
the cows, and it was difficult to 
judge from the smile on Mel's face 
just who was happier— Mel or the 
bull. • 
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Here are 
two good sound reasons 
to try our guitar. 
Reason 1: 

Contessa guitars from Hohner sound good. 

But the only way you'll agree with us is 

to try one. 

Listen to the bass notes. Run up to the top 
frets. Crank the tuning hardware. Examine the 

wood, its thickness and grain. Feel the inlay 
work and the finish. 

Above all, take your time. Your dealer 

doesn't mind, and we want you to hear all the 
sounds a Contessa has to offer. And once you 

find the sound you're after, you won't lose it. 

Here's why: 

Reason 2: 
The Hohner Warranty. 

The better the sound, the more delicate the 
guitar. That's why our Warranty is so important. 

It's your assurance that this good-sounding 

guitar will keep on sounding good. 
For a long time. 

Stop in at your music store today. Look for 

the Hohner Contessa guitar. Then try it .. . 
and listen. 

M. Hohner, Inc., Andrews Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11802 

Obviously, there are limits to any warranty. Ours can only 
cover normal use by the original purchaser who sends us 
the registration card. The cost of returning an instrument 
must be paid by the purchaser, and we reserve the right to 
determine what constitutes a defect. 

HOHNERX 
KEYBOARDS • GUITARS • AMPS • DRUMS 

WE ALSO MAKE HARMONICAS. 



the MAU who 
never was 

bvJOHN IDUCH 

The question may take several forms, but its meaning 
is always the same. 
"With your talent, why have you never become a 

big star?" 
"The way you can tear up an audience, why aren't 

you a major headliner?" 
"Your act ought to have you right up there with 

Cash, Haggard, Pride and all the rest of them. Why 
hasn't it?" 

It's a question Marshall Barnes has been trying 
to answer for the last 17 years, a question which 
has plagued and haunted him, a question to which 
he'd give almost anything to be able to give a 
satisfactory reply — or better yet, put an end to 
once and for all. By all rights Marshall Barnes should 
be one of the biggest names in country music, but some-
how it has eluded him. Therefore he must settle for an-
other, more dubious title. Marshall Barnes is Tho Great-
est Undiscovered Personality In Country Music. 
There are stronger talents in country music than Mar-

shall Barnes, and more dynamic showmen, and certainly 
hundreds of bigger names. But as far as one man stand-
ing up at the mike with just his guitar, with no elaborate 
show, no choreography, no pretty girl singer, no horns, no 
impersonations— just the man himself up there performing 
his songs—there is no one— absolutely no one— who can 
incinerate an audience as quickly and as completely as can 
Marshall Barnes. Trouble is, hardly anybody knows it. 

Marshall first appeared on the country music scene in 
1946 as one of Cowboy Copas's original Oklahoma Cow-
boys. He left Nashville in 1948 to attend the Bulova School 
of Watchmaking for two years, then worked in his home 
area of Columbia, S.C. for eight years as a watchmaker and 
car salesman. He returned to Nashville in 1958, and has since 
worked as a sideman for anybody who'd call him; going out 
on the road with one band or another, always unobtrusive, 
workmanlike, off to one side dutifully doing his bit on the 
guitar or upright brass— and hardly ever getting anywhere 
near a microphone. 

Occasionally, however, he gets a chance to show his stuff. 
On a recent night at the Grand Ole Opry, while working yet an-
other sideman gig, he was permitted to lean his bass up against 

a wall 
for a 

moment 
and come 

out front 
and do a 

song. It fell to 
Roy Acuff to intro-

duce him and, as 
Acuff started in 

about there being so 
many truly deserving 
people who just need 
a chance, so many great 
entertainers who just 
need a break, you could 

sense the audience grow-
ing bored, restless, even 
hostile, seeming to ask 
each other, "Why, after 
we have paid our money 
to hear and see the top 

Opry stars, do they try to foist some 
second-rater on us?" 
As Marshall came on, about one-

third of the audience gave him a brief, 
indifferent ovation—much like tired, 
jaded dinner guests who have had to 
endure a dull speaker who ran 20 
minutes over, and seeming to say, 
"All right, let's get this guy on, let 
him do his thing, then get him off 
and get back to the heavies." 

Marshall began his number. The 
people watched him curiously at 
first, for they had never seen any-
one else perform like this man. 

They had never seen anyone else 
shake and kick and tremble the way 
he does, while doing a ballad. The in-
congruity of the up-tempo perform-
ances coupled with the tear-jerker 
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song had an almost hallu-
cinogenic effect on the audi-
ence, making them laugh 
and cry at the same 
time, as this incredible, 
non-stop vaudevillian bled 
every last drop of their emo-
tions. They watched and, 
like a locomotive picking up 
steam, they began to re-
spond; slowly, ten-
tatively at first, 
then louder, 

more 
noisily and. 
then, as Marshall 
ended his num-
ber quivering and 
shaking and 
twitching like a gi-
ant tuning-fork 
run amuck, they 
built to an unre-
strained crescendo 
worthy of New 
Year's Eve in Times 
Square. 

Naturally, he had 
to encore. They 
wouldn't let him off. 
They couldn't get 
enough of him. 
They couldn't be-
lieve what they were see-
ing. Four thousand peo-
ple had just discovered The Greatest Un-
discovered Personality in Country Mu-
sic! Everything else would be an anti-
climax. 

Nobody knows quite why Marshall 
Barnes has been in Nashville for nearly 
two decades and has never become a 
star, though nearly everyone takes a 
stab at explanation. Some say that, 
though he is an unrivalled singer, he is 
still primarily a visual act, one that cannot 
be captured on record. Others say that since 
he has been around so long as a sideman, he 
is now typed into that category and cannot 
escape it. A few offer the usual banalities about 
never quite having been in the right place at the right 
time, or never having gotten that "Big Break," or 

never having found the right song. 
Marshall is as much in the dark as anyone else. "A lot of people 
wonder why I'm not bigger," he said. "I get asked this everywhere 
I go: 'Why don't you have a bigger part on the show?' It's hard to 
explain to them. They don't understand. I've had people yelling 
and screaming for me to do another song, and not been allowed 

to. I've worked with stars who wouldn't even let me do one song. 
There's so much about this business I don't understand." 

He does admit, however, that perhaps personality eccentric-
ities may have played a part. For Marshall is admittedly 

a strange being: a perplexing mix of hotblooded 
Southern 

pride and 
almost ob-

sequious hu-
mility. Both 
traits have 

proved major stumbling blocks. 
He adamantly protests the kind 

of second-rate treatment many 
stars give their sidemen while on the 

road, and even more stubbornly refuses having to de-
fer to and flatter many artists in order to hold a job. 
Many stars, not knowing quite how to take this no-
nonsense attitude and outspoken independence, pre-
fer not to take it at all. This same pride— not to be 
mistaken for ego or arrogance, but rather just a 
matter-of-fact certitude— also leads him to assert, 
"I'll go up against the biggest talent in the world, 
and I'll get more encores than any of them." 
On the other hand, Marshall somehow cannot 

or will not push himself to the Music Row hier-
archy. He had a recording deal pending with Porter 

Wagoner, one of his biggest boosters, but the deal 
fizzled ( as Marshall tells it) "because I didn't want to 
bother him. I've always felt someone else could do 
more for me than I could for myself." Somehow that 
"someone else" has never quite materialized. "There 
have been so many times if the right person would 
have said just a few words, it would have turned my 
career around completely," he said. "But no one ever 
has. 

"If the Lord means for me to be a big star, I'll be 
one," Marshall ruminated on his strange limbo of some-

time sideman and occasional performer. "Otherwise, I'll 
just take things as they come. I'm happy, maybe not 
as happy as I could be, but happier than a lot of people 
I know. I live the life I want to and I don't kid myself 
or anybody else. But there's nothing I love more than 

entertaining, and nothing I want more than to have a 
hit record and get up a band and go out on the road. I 
hear other entertainers always say how , much they hate 
the road, and I think how I'd give anything to work the 
road like they do. But I'd only want it on the up and up: 
no brown-nosing, no politicking, no buying my way in, 

no sitting up all night getting drunk with a star and tell-
ing him how great he is. Because I can entertain as well 
as anybody in this business. All I want is just a chance 
to prove it." 
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have hated to follow him." 
"Did you catch Marshall's num-

ber?" Ernie Ashworth asked. "He 
really had them going to town." 
"Yeah, I saw it," a sideman 

eagerly answered. "He really had 
them going to town. 
And so it went around the room, 

one to the other, with each new ar-
rival being asked afresh is he saw 
Marshall's performance and what 
did he think of it, much the way 
Monday morning commuters ask 
each other what they thought of 
yesterday's thriller between the Gi-
ants and the Raiders, and what 
about that last-second touchdown ? 
"We were right on schedule un-

til you came on. Now we're ten min-
utes behind. Man, you just destroy-
ed them," said Opry announcer Hal 
Durham. 
"Did you hear that?" Carlisle 

jumped up. "destroyed them!' You 
should have seen those people." 
And for the next two or three 

minutes these men again affirmed 
that, sure enough. Marshall really 
did destroy them just like Hal said 
he did, and he's got one of the best 
acts in the business, and there's 
hardly anybody who can follow 
him, and there is no disputing it 
one bit, by damn, he's one of the 
greatest talents in country music. 

Marshall was somewhat over-
whelmed by it all. He said little, 
feeling a little awkward and out of 
place as the center of so much adu-
lation. Still, he grinned from ear to 
ear like a prize-winning jack-o-lan-
tern, and looked at times like a king 
granting an audience to a few fa-
vored subjects— again exhibiting 
that curious combination of pride 
and humility. 

Later, after everyone had given 
his last testimony to Marshall and 
his amazing powers, the assemblage 
drifted away, and all the hubbub 
ceased. As Marshall packed his 
guitar, Roy Acuff said to him, "You 
know, Marshall, I watched ydu to-
night and I couldn't help but think, 
with your talent, how come you've 
never become a big star?" 

It was inevitable that after all 
the tumult and shouting, all the 
cheers and victory, that someone 
would, for the hundredth time, 
thousandth, millionth? time ask 
that question. And Marshall 
Barnes, The Greatest Undiscover-
ed Personality in Country Music, 
gave the only answer he can. "I 
wish I knew," he said. • 

Roy Acuff and Marshall Barnes, The Greatest Undiscovered Personality In Country 
Music: "You know," Roy said one night after an Opry show, "I watched you 
tonight and I couldn't help but think, with your talent, how come you've never 
become a big star?" Said Barnes: "I wish I knew..." 

DA'ngelico Strings are just for pickin'one way: 

perfectly You can pick 1 Y. with the best of 
'em once you've strung your gui-
tar, banjo or mandolin with 
D'Angelico Strings. Available 
coast to coast at leading music 
stores in a complete range of 

weights. And when you pick up 
your D'Angelico Strings, don't 

forget D'Angelico Picks, in three 
handy sizes. For the names of 
the nearest quality music stores 
featuring D'Angelico Strings, 

write now: 

D'Merle Guitars, Inc. 
P.O. Box 29 
Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746 
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A FAST, EASY AND 
YOU'LL SE PLAYING WITH 

3 Record course Only $11.45 
(S10.95 plus S.50 postage & hand.) 

Tape Cassettes Only $14.45 
($13.95 plus $. 50 postage & hand.) 

RTER 
(Continued from page 27) 

station for forty dollars a week. It 
might as well have been four thou-
sand. And could I be up there the 
next morning? Well, I was gonna 
be there come hell or high water, 

demanded 
the world over by 

professional and amateurs 
for durability, performance 

ACOUSTIC 
CLASSICAL- ROCK N' ROLL 

which is nearly what came. I took 
our old Ford and nearly got drown-
ed in the rain, then stuck in the 
mud, then I had a flat tire, which I 
had to have fixed on credit, but I 
got there. And I went on with a 
thirty-minute show that day. I 
planned to stay in Springfield for-
ever. I mean, I didn't even think 
about being rich, I was so damned 
happy just to be poor. 
"At that time the station air time 

was divided up into about six dif-
ferent shows like mine with differ-
ent live singers or groups. Now, 
your popularity was gauged by the 
amount of mail you got from the 
surrounding communities, and 
there was a big row of mail-boxes, 
with each performer's name on his 
box, so everybody could see how 
much mail the others got. Well, 
they put my name on a box and I 
started on a Monday. Tuesday I 
came in and there was no mail, but 
that was all right, there hadn't been 
time; then Wednesday there was no 
mail. It bothered me, but I thought, 
well, it takes a little time for them 
to get to know me. 

LEARN TO PLAY THE GUITAR 
FROM 

Chet Atkins 
THROUGH HIS NEW 
RECORDED COURSE! 

Chet narrates this entire, step-by-step 
course which comes to you on 3 BIG 
RECORDS, (also available on cassette 
tapes), including everything from basic 
chords required to play your favorite 
songs. 

You will also receive in this blockbuster 
guitar course a thick 56 page instruction 
book with color pictures of Chet. As an 
added bonus, you will also get your own 
set of guitar picks. 

ORDER YOURS TODAY! 

For your Chet Atkins Guitar 
Course mail to: 

COUNTRY MUSIC Magazine 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Name  

Street  

City  

State  Zip  

M055 
PLEASE 
CHECK ONE: 

Send Course On 3 LP Albums 

$11.45 
Send Course On 2 Tape Cassettes 
$14.45 

(New York State residents add 
appropriate sales tax.) 

"Thursday, though, when my box 
was the only empty one, I began to 
get worried. After Friday and Sat-
urday with nothing in my box, I 
thought my heart was gonna break. 
I wasn't sleeping. I couldn't speak 
to anybody. I had visions of going 
back to West Plains washed out at 
eighteen. Sunday was just hell. 
Then I came in Monday and the 
box was still empty. There was the 
sign, plain as day, PORTER WAG-
ONER, on an empty box. I was just 
standing there with my hands shak-
ing and the bottom falling out of 
my stomach, when the secretary 
stuck her head out of the office. 
'Aren't you ever gonna pick up your 
mail?' she said. 

"I just pointed at the empty box 
and she said, 'Ah, Hon, you come 
with me.' And she took me down to 
the basement, and there in the dark 
was three cardboard shipping boxes 
full of mail. There had been too 
much for my box and nobody told 
me! I guess I cried or laughed or 
something. It was the best thing 
that I'd ever seen. Hell, I thought I 
was fired. And here were these box-
es of mail from people I'd never 
even seen. It was the best thing I'll 
ever see. That was the top, right 
there—everything else is just frost-
ing. Nothing in my career could 
ever be better than seeing those 
boxes of mail in that damned dark 
basement. Those were my fans, my 
people. And they still are." 
Thinking about those boxes of 

mail, it's not hard to understand 
why Porter sticks to his suits and 
his so-called "corny" songs, why he 
has never donned a tux and crooned 
for suburban housewives. He owes 
those people. They took him in. 
Sixth grade education, gawky 
frame and all. 

The night before I left Nashville, I 
rode out with Porter to watch his 
performance at the Grand Old 
Opry. The new Opry House is a 
great musical theatre, and the back-
stage is considerably more comfort-
able, although it's kind of like an 
airport waiting room from which 
the planes never depart. But there 
was something strange about the 
atmosphere that I couldn't put my 
finger on as we retired to the tele-
vision studio to do the photo ses-
sion for this article. 
The session was very casual, and 

the poses were being selected by 



Become a SUPERPICKER! 
Here's 13 songbooks that'll enable you to play guitar, banjo and fiddle like an old 
country pro. Learn real country licks! And remember, practice makes perfect. 

1. Flat- Pick Country Guitar 
By Happy Traum 
An instrumental guide and songbook 
to bring a learning guitarist from the 
simplest country rhythms to bluegrass 
licks, fancy cross- picking, fiddle tunes, 
hoedowns and The Nashville Sound'. 
$2.95 
2.0Id Time Fiddle Times For Guitar 
By Richard Lieberson 
A song collection for the flat-picker with 
helpful notes on playing backup and 
special effects. Forty tunes. Selected dis-
cography and bibliography. Standard 
notation and easy- to- read tablature. 
$3.95 
3.Bluegrass Fiddle 
By Gene Lowinger 
A guide to bluegrass and country styles 
fiddling. Right hand techniques, double-
stops, slurs and slides. In standard music 
notation with over 20 illustrative tunes. 
$3.95 

4.0Id Time Mountain Banjo 
By Art Rosenbaum 
An instruction method for playing 
the old-time five-string mountain 

banjo based on the styles of tradition-
al banjo- pickers. 
$3.95 

5. Appalachian Fiddle 
By Miles Krassen 
58 transcripts of breakdowns,jigs, 
hornpipes and modal tunes based 
on the playing styles of traditional 
Appalachian fiddlers. Includes finger-
ing positions in the four principle keys, 
bowing techniques, double stops chart 
and discography. 
$3.95 

Bluegrass Banjo 

OLD-TINLE 

ApAdadyi,rn mc)11-T14rrAl-14. 

6.The Doug Kershaw Handbook 
Louisiana Man 
$2.95 

7. Bluegrass Banjo 
By Peter Wernick 
A complete guide to three- finger blue-
grass-styles. Basic right hand patterns 
through many advanced techniques. 
Information on how to buy a banjo, 
and playing in groups. Includes an 
annotated discography. 
$4.95 

8. Baxter's Flat- Picking Manual 
Master Country and Bluegrass fiddle 
style, flat-picking, back-picking, 
double-picking, including super-complex 
McReynolds picking from the easy-to-
understand notation and instruction of 
George Ball. 
$3.95 

9.John Burke's Book of Old Time 
Fiddle Tunes For Banjo 

Written in tablature form for Claw-
hammer style with diverse tunings, and 
John's provocative forward, informative 
notes on reading tablature and record 
references. 
$3.95 

10.Clawhammer Banjo 
By Miles Krassen 
Traditional Appalachian banjo tunes 
transcribed in tablature and based on 
the playing of Wade Ward, Fred Cocker-
ham, Henry Reed, Frank George, and 
others. With tunings and all basic right 
and left hand techniques: drop-thumbing, 
the "Galax lick", pull-offs, slides, and 
plucking. 
$4.95 

11. The Fiddle Book 
By Marion Thede 
The comprehensive hook on American 
folk music fiddling and fiddle styles, 
including more than 150 traditional 
fiddle tunes, complied from 
LOuritiy fiddlers. 
$4.95 

12. How to Play The 5-String Banjo 
By Pete Seeger 
$2.00 

13. The Flat-Picker's Guitar Guide 
By Jerry Silyermann 
Including selections on: 
Bluegrass 
Carter Family 
Cross- Picking 
Doc Watson 
$3.95 

Send to: 0UN11.0......3 
Songbooks 

475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  

Please indicate the number of 
copies you want per book: 

Book number: 1. 8._ 
2._ 9._ 
3._ 10._ 
4._ 11._ 

5. 12._ 
6. 13. 
7. 

Add $. 50 postage and handling per songbook 
ordered. New York State residents add appropriate 
sales tax. 

Enclosed is my check or money order for $ 



IN CONCERT 
(COUNTRY STYLE) 

Friday April 11, On ABC— Check Your Local Listing For Time. 

ebb HOSTING THE 
PRIDE • dkrÁTKINS • RONINP MILSA 

DOLLY PARTON • JERRY REED • GARY STEWART 
GURLEY .11). 
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LP/APL7-0845 

CASS/APK7-0845 

ST8/APS7-0845 

To hear more of these great stars take 
advantage of this country concert offer... 
Tapes— $5.95 LP — $4.98. 

Simply circle your selections and send to 
King Karol, c/o Country Music, 
475 Park Ave., So., N.Y., N.Y. 10016. 

RONNIE MILSAP 

A Legend In My Tin-te 

NAME 
STREET 
CITY 
STATE 

LP/ APL7-0950 

CASS/APK 7-0950 

ST8/APS7-0950 

LP/ APL7-0846 
CASS/APK 7-0846 

ST8/APS7-0846 

LP/APL7-0544 

CASS/APK 7-0544 

ST8/APS7-0544 

LP/APL1-0900 

CASS/APK1-0900 

ST8/APS1-0900 

Itrehrthe• I See eta Want To m Vow Eyes 
She s Ache S.nele m Ohre., Do.. 

ZIP 

Please include $ 35 postage & handling per item sales tax. Enclosed is my check/money order for JG-1 

RCA Records & Tapes ordered. New York State residents please add 8% $  



Porter and his protege Dolly Parton: His suits make the Opry folks nervous. 

Jim McGuire, the photographer. 
Porter was very friendly and help-
ful, but it was the only time during 
my stay that he seemed ill at ease 
and self-conscious. He wasn't run-
ning the session, hadn't planned it, 
so as far as he was concerned, it was 
out of control. He didn't know ex-
actly what Jim wanted, and so, just 
for a few minutes, he was once again 
an anxious country boy, eager to 
please, pleasant, but awkward and 
unsure in the presense of profes-
sionals who knew exactly what was 
going on. 
As we strolled back into the back-

stage area, I suddenly realized what 
was so strange. Porter and the 
Wagonmasters were the only group 
in colorful Nudie's garb. I couldn't 
believe it. The Grand Ole Opry? 
And the attitude of the backstage 
biggies was also a little strange. 
I had just finished a story on 

Waylon Jennings, and I knew that 
my paranoia level was way up, so I 
found a girl I knew who works with 
Charlie Pride's organization and 
pulled her aside. 
-Am I crazy?" 1 said, "Or does 

Porter's Nudie suit make these peo-

ple as nervous as Kristofferson's 
bluejeans?" 
The girl grinned at me. "To tell 

the truth," she said, "I think it 
makes them more nervous. They 
don't really know Kristofferson's 
audience, but they know Porter's. 
Porter's people are the ones they're 
all trying to leave behind, because 
they can't afford to buy enough 
records. I think he makes them feel 
guilty." 

Just at that moment, Porter, his 
guitar held high above his head in 
one hand, came running past us on-
to the stage. There was an explo-
sion of light as the spots hit the 
spangles on his powder blue suit, 
with sound provided by a roar of 
applause. As he ran across the stage 
he brought the guitar down, and 
just as he reached the mike he 
swung the guitar into playing posi-
tion. He was singing the second he 
stopped. 

"On a highway headed south 
somewhere in Dixie  
And he was grinning as he sang. 

It was something to see. It always 
is; and always will be, if Porter has 
anything to say about it. • 

Here's Where It's At! 

g-f°11,ags 

FOR PEDAL STEEL GUITAR 
TIRED OF CONSTANT 
RETUNING AND REPLACING 
OF STRINGS? 

MAKE YOUR OWN GREAT 
SET FROM 3 TYPES OF 
ghs Formula Strings 

1. Plain Steel (Yellow Envelopes). 
Feature a lock twist to keep strings 
in tune during pedal stretching. 

IjM/fe/e1",40 

2. Semi- Flat Pure Nickel Wrap 
(Green Envelopes). Great magnetic 
pickup, long life. Roller wound for 
brilliance and easy slide. 

3. Compound Nickel Wrap (Blue 
Envelopes).Two wraps of pure nickel 
for those large diameters. 

Also Available in Packaged 
Sets in Pro-Formula Series 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

gks reporatiou Dept. ( 

Bon I 16, Battle ( reek , ii( h. 49)1 ; 

PAYING4MORE FOR YOUR 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
DOESN'T MAKE THEM 

SOUND BETTER 
Now you can order top brand name 
instruments, sound equipment, acces-
sories and audio components through 
the mails at prices your home town 
retailer can't even come close to 
matching. Write for quotes and our 
catalogues, and you'll see what we 
mean. 

cerusicalevalp 
Name 

Address 

C,ty   State Zp 

aud. cat _ muscat nst c 

Mad /o 

MUSICAL PRO SHOP 
Dept CMM 

7A Aylesbury Road • Tonornurn, Maryland 21093 

/bell 
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COLLECTIBLES. 

BEST BETS in May 
for Records &Tapes 

Here AreTheLatestHotSellersFromTheCountryHit Parade. 
You Pick'Em...WeShip'Em! 

John Denver - Greatest 
Hits - including: Leaving 
on a Jet Plane/Take Me 
Home, Country Roads/ 
Rocky Mountain High/ 
Rhymes & Reasons, and 
many more! 
LP - RCA CPU -0374 - $6.98 
8TK - RCA CPS1-0374 - $7.98 

Mac Davis - Baby Don't 
Get Hooked on Me - in-
cluding: Friend, Lover, 
Woman, Wife/Spread Your 
Your Love on Me/The 
Words Don't Come Easy/ 
and more! 
LP - COL KC-31770 - $5.98 
8TK - COL CA-31770 - $6.98 
Olivia Newton-John - 
Have You Never Been 
Mellow - including: Lov-
ing Arms/Have You Never 
Been Mellow/I Never Did 
Sing You A Love Song/ 
Lifestream, and many more! 
LP MCA-2133 - $6.98 
8TK MCAT-2133 - $7.98 
Jerry Jeff Walker - Walk-
er's Collectibles - includ-
ing: Salvation Army Band/ 
Will There Be Any/She Left 
Me Holdin'/My Old Man/ 
Rock Me, Roll Me/, and 
many more! 
LP - MCA-450 - $6.98 
8Tk - MCAT-450 - $7.98 

Elvis Presley - Promised 
Land - including: Promised 
Land/There's A Honky 
Tonk Angel/Help Me/ 
Love Song of The Year/ 
If You Talk in Your Sleep/ 
and many more! 
LP - RCA APL1-0873 - $6.98 
8T K - RCA APS1-0873 - $7.98 - 

Bill Anderson - Every Time 
I Turn The Radio On - 
Talk To Me Ohio - includ-
ing: Country DJ/Gonna 
Find Me A Bluebird/I Still 
Feel The Same About You/ 
A Perfect Angel and more! 
LP - MCA-454 - $6.98 
8TK - MCAT-454 - $7.98 

Come hety 
lei IS 

Bonu 

,7t 
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Nlollicrland 

Dun Williams - Volume 1 
including: The Shelter Of 
Your Eyes/Come Early 
Morning/Don't You Be-
lieve/Too Late To Turn 
Back Now/No Use Run-
ning, and many more! 
LP - DOSD-2014 - $6.98 

Conway Twitty - Linda 
On My Mind - including: 
It's Time To Pay The Fid-
dler/Roll In My Sweet 
Baby's Arms/The Fool I've 
Been Today/Linda on My 
Mind, and many more! 
LP - MCA-469 - $6.98 
8TK - MCAT-469 - $7.98 

Mac Davis • All The Love 
In The World - including: 
Rock and Roll ( I Gave You 
The Best Years of My Life)/ 
I Still Love You Still Love 
Me/Every Woman/If You 
Add, and many more! 
LP - COL PC-32927 - $6.98 

Cal Smith - It's Time To Pay 
The Fiddler - including: It's 
Time To Pay The Fiddler/ 
Baby's Gone/Infinity/The 
Heart of The Matter/Brother 
Jack/Drinking Champagne, 
and many more! 
LP MCA-467 - $6.98 
8TK MCAT-467 - $7.98 

The Statler Brothers -Sons 
of The Motherland - includ-
ing: Susan When She Tried/ 
All American Girl/You've 
Been Like A Mother To Me/ 
I'll Be Here/A Few Old Mem-
ories, and many more! 
LP-MER slim- 1-1019 -$6.98 
8TK-MER MC8-1-1019 -$7.9à 

Ronnie Milsap - A Legend 
In My Time - including: The 
Busiest Memory In Town/ 
Too Late To Worry, Too 
Blue To Cry/(I'd Be) A 
Legend In My Time/Coun-
try Cookin'/ and many more! • 
LP RCA APL1-0846 - $6.98 
8T K RCA APS1-0846 - $7.98 

.DON 'WILLIAMS 

"^ Jim Reeves - Thu Best of 
, Jim Reeves Sacred Songs - 
re;k -.,..,-- including: Take My Hand 

Precious Lord/Teach Me 

"ir How To Pray/Whispering 
Hope/We Thank Thee, and 
many more! 
LP RCA APL1-0793 - $6.98 
8TK RCA APS1-0793 - $7.98 

Billy "Crash" Craddock - You 
• Better Move On - including: 

You Better Move On/What 
He Don't Know Won't Hurt 
Him/Seventh Son/Jeanie 
Norman/The Fool/Treat Her 
Right, and many more! 
LP ABC ABC X-753 - $6.98 

Don Williams - Volume 2 
including: Atta Way To Go/ 
We Should Be Together/ 
Down The Road I Go/Wish 
I Was in Nashville/Your 
Sweet Love/Oh Misery, and 
many more! 
LP - DOSD-2018 $6.98 

Kris Kristofferson & 
Rita Coolidge - Breakaway - 
including: Lover Please/ 
We Must Have Been Out Of 
Our Minds/Dakota(The Danc-
ing Bear)I've Got To Have 
You, and many more! 
LP - MON PZ-33278 - $5.98 

Tennessee Ernie Ford - Make 
A Joyful Noise - including: 
I Find No Fault In Him/May 
I Introduce You To A Friend/ 
Reach Out To Jesus/He's List-
ening/It Won't Be Long, and 
many more! 
LP - CAP ST-11290 - $6.98 
8T K - CAP 8XT-11290 - $7.98 

•,.•.-Lt, Billy Swan - Can Help - 
including: I Can Help/Lov-
er Please/ I'm Her Fool/I'd 
Like To Work For You/Don't 
Be Cruel/Shake, Rattle, and 
Roll/Queen of My Heart, and 
many more! 
LP - MON KZ-33296 - $5.98 
8TK - MON ZA-33296- $6.98 

II WITH THE PURCHASE OF 3 OR MORE RECORDS AND/OR TAPES RECEIVE FREE THE ALL NEW "BEST OF COUNTRY MUSIC VOL. 2" - A 128 PAGE 
•COLLECTION OF THIS YEAR'S MOST EXCITING FEATURES AND PHOTOS! 

Send to: COUNTRY MUSIC 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip 

Please add $. 50 for postage and 
handling per item ordered. New 
York State residents add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders please add $ 1.50. Other non-U.S. orde s please add $2.50 pe order. 
Enclosed is my check,or money order for $ . DI have purcnased 3 or more records and/or tapes. Please enclose my BONUS. 

Artist Title Record or Tape No. LP/8T K Price 

M055 
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JBL's K Series. Six speakers. Each built to do something perfectly: 
electric bass, organ, lead or rhythm guitar, voice. $90 to $219. 
Some of the finest musical instruments ever made are loudspeakers. 

11BL 



For a full-culta postat of this ad, ...end Si in 
fende,, Boo 5410, Dept. 175, Fullerton, CA 92634 

•Source: Notwool Morkeong Research of 
(alit oro. 19/4 

"I am precisely three inches hie' 
said the Caterpillar, "though I frequently 
become much higher!' 

"With that magic mushroom?" 
Alice asked eagerly. 

"With music!" retorted the Cater-
pillar, conjuring visions of Fender'' 
guitars and matching amplifiers. "I 
play inhumanly hot licks on my 
Stratocaster"' and back myself with 
everything else:' 

"But / have only two arms:' sighed 
Alice. " If I am to r each new heights 
on a Strat, I shall need your hacking on 
electric bass:' 

"On a Fender!" smiled the Cater-
pillar. "Or two or three. I should much 
rather get my hands on what TV 
concert bassmen play!' 

"And of course:' Alice sang out... 
"9 out of 10 pick o Fender bass'"* CBS Ingr.m''"" 

A Division of CBS Inc. 




